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REFEREE PERUSING BOOMING EXAMI- IMAN'S INJURIES INQUEST DEVELOP- LATER NEWS
COMMITTEE WILL
AN IMPONTANT NATION RESUMED PROVED FATAL ED NOTHING
FROM CYCLONE GO OVER PLANS
,
DECISION
STARTLING
THE GRAND JURY AFTER PA- MR ALBERT
PARKIN
CIFIC AND HOME TELECUMBED YESTERDAY
PHONE OFFICIALS.
MECH.ANSBURG.

THE CINCINNATI COURT UPHOLDS JUDGE COCHRAN'S
Majority of the Indicurnents Will Be
OPINION.
For Perjury Committed Before
Grand Jury.

SUCIN

TWENTY-FIVE KILLED, HUNBUILDING 00111MITTEE WILL
DRED INJURED AND MUCH
/ HOLD MEETING THIS
PROPERTY DESTRIOCED.
WE/rK.

WATCHMAN
CUNNINGHAM
SAW SOMETHING GO OVERBOARD ALSO.
The State Insane Asylum at Jackson,
La., Wrecked and Three Inmates Killed.
Rushed to Side of Steamer Expecting
to Hear Some One Scream, But
'San Prencisco, April 6.—The grand MR.
A. P. TRAVIS, FORMERLY
the Object Sank.
Nlew Orleans, April 6.—Probably
jury will resume its sittings !Monday,
OF HERE, WAS KILLED
twenty lives were instantly blotted PROBABLE THAT inciNuor
when it will continue its inquiry into
IN ARKANSAS.
BUILDING PLANS WILL
out today by a tornado which swept
mitten; crumected with the Pacific
APPEAD PAPERS FILED AT States and Home Telephone compaBE ADOPTED.
Nothing new developed yesterday across portions of three Gulf States,
CINCINNATI IN REHEOPF
except that N'ight Watchman Cun- which was distinctly traceable for a
nies. It is said that at least two more
PERSONAL CASE.
sessions will be recruited to complete Edward Linton, the Son of Mr. and ningham of the boiler deck for the distance of 3oo miles and which took
Mrs. Leonard Janes, Died Last
Fowler, testified that at about the about eleven hours in crossing this High School Bays Will Give Their
the investigation of these companies.
Evening—Paducah Uncle Died.
same time and place Pilot Broadfoot zone. The tornado moved from west
Minstrel April x7 at WashingAccording to the prosecution, a numsaw something fall over the side of to east, crossing the southern extremton Building—Notes.
Referee Badbi Hears Testimony on ber of indictments will be returned
the craft, he (Ciuminghern) was omi. ities of Louisiana and Mississippi
Exemptions Claimed By John BelMonday, five of which will be against
Hager—Sell Melton Property.
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternon the boiler deck and noticed something and striking into Alabama for a short
five different officers of the Home and
three of the Pacific States Telephone Mr. Albert (Bud) Parkin passed fallino Into the stream, 'Hie rushed distance. Portions of four towns
Chairman William Karnes of the
company. Some of the pending indict- away at his home, 147 Farley street, to the eide of tbe steamer and looked were devastated and damage proba- building committee for the
school
Referee Bagby, of the bankrupt memo, it is believed, will be of men as result of being injured last Wed- over000rd, expecting to hear Marne- bly exceeding half a million was done board yesterday announced that some
body
for
yell
or notice them swimming,
in addition to the places in which evening this
court here, yesterday received from against whom true bills have already nesday by getting thrown from him
week he would have
but ohatever it was fell over sank the tornado manifested fatal violence
the committee meet and go over the
the circuit court of appeals of Cincin- been returned. It is also said that buggy, and sustaining a compound
to
the
the
bottom and made no noise
disturbance did general damage t• plans and specificat
nati a decision wherein that high the majority of indictments will not fracture of the right leg and internal
ions from which
whatever. Conningtmas said
the property, crops and telegraph wires was built the
tribunal upholds Judge Cochran. of be on charges of bribery., but will injif CS.
McKinley
school in
splash
sounded like that made when throughout its 300-mile course.
He and Mr. George Starrett were
the Eastern Kentucky federal tribunal allege that perjury has been commitMechanicsburg, and if they found
a
human
being
driving
sedikes
The
the
water,
tornado
but
t
hrougia
echanicab
tee
began at Aleitailtitial the plans could be used for
urg,
in connection with testimony
in deciding some material liens in a
the new
when aka horse became scared and he' could not tell whether it *as a La., soon alter t o'clock Friday
bankruptcy proceeding in hie come. given below the grand jury
structure to be built on the North
man,
life
preserver
,
the
chair
latter
leaped
or
nesessiug.
out,
what.
while Mr. Pitinstantly killing four perThe case is exactly similar to that in
Yesterday morning Coroner Frank sons there, probably fatally injuring Twelfth street; Faxon addition, block
kin len:mined inside the vehicleto try
FIREMAN GONE HOME.
the E. Rehkopf Saddleto compaue•s
the board owns, this will be done and
and puli the animal down to quiet- Eaker resumed the inquest into the three and seriously injuring thirteen
proecedings here and the referee is
the committee will have a called,
drowreng
of Frank McCay three others. Soon after daylight it neared
perusieg the Ciscinnati decision be- Mr. Lee Murrell Able to Be Out of ness. A sudden swerve of the rig
meeting cf the entire board in order
unilays
ago
off
threw
the
out
steamboa
him
and
the
he
Dick
t
was
badly
His Bed—Other Ailing Pea*.
inMississippi river, instantly killing that instructio
fore passing on the Paducah case.
ns can tia given for
Fosider,
while
juro.l.
this craft was en rosite five persons at Jackson, La., while at
Darters eh, sold the Rehire"( fwm
the committee in charge to proceed
back
to
this
city
from
Parkin
Mr.
Cairo
with
was
forty
Fireman
the
eight
years
Bayou Sara, La., at least half a dozen
Jesse Murrell has left the
of
about ics.macx worth of nsateeial beto take bids from ciantractors as to
excursionists who went down to see others are reported killed.
There was what they will erect the building to
fore be corporation was forced into Illinois Central raikoad hospital and age and well known in this city,
the
Gnited
States
gunboat
where
has
resided
he
gene
Watt).
for
the
At
to
past
one
his home m Fulton after refatal injury at Jackson. The tor- be
beekreptcy, pat in liens chimieg the
placed on North Twelfth street,
7 o'clock yesterday morning a two nado next appeared
at Carson, Miss., for..
material or its veg., which are given :naming at the institution for two fifteen years. Ife was a genial. wholehours'
sitting
was
entered
into
sokof
so
cheerful
and
the
man,
weeks,
kind
receiving
to
where great property damage was
treatmem to the sopriority, if established under the law.
Mr. Karnes and the other commit,crew o fthe Fowler could testify, and done, and the
last heard of it was teeniest want
The trustee and other creditors ex- 'ere scalds he received from escaping avers-body, and esteemed by all who
everything gotten well
then
leave
'wit
lobir
craft
sadly
regret
for
*e
the
fatality
of
the
in%team
about
while.on
noon, near Selma. Ala., where in hand
his engine at Felton.
cepted to these material bees being
right
away so the contract
Egyptian
cite
at
8
juries.
ye
o'clock Fin- the inhabitants saw whirling
given precedence over any other claim He is able to be out, but cannot reclouds can be let by the last of this month
ishing
with
them
the
omfatter
He
was.
adengaged
business
on
in
sume
rise
his run for quite a while yet.
into the air as they crossed the and
on the ground that the parties holding
the %stark, started immediately
journed until 2 OICIOrk yesterday af- river. One
death, a negro, was re- thereafter, in
tbeeneVid not assert their liens in the James Grimes. the young men on the Mayers street and was a substantial term.osk
order tn obviate all
when
more
evidence
man
sues
engine
•t
ported near Selma, bet not confirmed.
the time learning to be a
county court within the sixty days
possibility of the building n..t being
He stas a valued member of the adducted, hist nos compteting entire•Iloweil by law, and also en the fisemen, died two weeks ago of his
done when school opens the second
an adjournment Wall then talsen
Woodmen of the World who wiM
More Damage By Wind.
ground that the parties sold the Reh- scalds.
Monday in next September.
o4ncic Tuesday etternoen,
•
have charge of the funeral that will anti]
Birmingham, Ala., April 6.—A spehoof firm as dealers and net as mannThe
Mechanic
saotWer
sburg
when
samion
building
will
'be
conis
probably
a
be
held
tomosrow
the
ex,
Mrs. J. W. Lee and her little son
cial to the news from Selina says that
feittertrs. heeice the material lieu citedtwo-story brick with eight rooms,
docted at the city hall.
a cyclone passed over the country
itors should be placed upon a com- are both dangerously dl with pneu- act hour for which being deferred un*
costing about V2,000, whlch is
arrive'
til
his
of
cousin,
Georg*
Mr.
monia
at their home is the Commeracross the Alabama river, from that
mon level with other creditors and
about the sum the trustees want to
Cascaden, the ice erearreonenufacturer
city, yesterday. It came from the
not be given priority in settkment of cial house on Third and Jefferson
expend
of Louisville arrives. '
on the North Twelfth street
eiTir
TAX
streets.
BILLS.
southwest and followed the river, but
the business. Judge Cochran in the
structure that goes On the - IsloCk of
Besides his wife the deceased is
Mrs.
Henry
Singer)
when
-is
opposite
rapidly
reEastern Kentucky district held that
Selma it stopped hug- ground purchased
survived by five children, Millie, Clerk Bailey and Assistant Are ging
three yeats ago.
the ground and went up into the It
material lien claimanet could put in covering in her private ward at Riveris probable that *illy the four
•
jeisk,
Elizabeth
Ruth
,
and
Robert
Down
Into
the
S"
side
Column
hospital
air,
from
where
effects
of
the
citizens saw the whirling ground floor
snrgi- Peddle
their claims for twelve months after
rooms will be finished
Now.
and dust-laden winds bound up and
a arm Le forced into bankruptcy, and cal operatron she underwent several
and used at first, and then as that
days
ago.
down.
that there is no necessity of asserting
4
part of the city grows and the atCity Clerk Henry Bailey and his
Former Paducahan Killed.
When opposite the eastern part of
the liens in the county court within
tendance
becomes larger , the upIniormation was received Isere yes. assistant. Mr. Henry Enders, have the city the clouds
Mr. J. R. Denny, of Grahamville,
sixty days after the concerti is forced
west to pieces, stairs rooms will be
utilized.
gotten
down
dae
Memphis.
ter
the
to
Irony
Tenn..
letter
to
"S" in but bark from trees and other debris
into bankruptcy. it twin,supposed was here yesterday for the first time
The committee selected to secure
making
effect
that
MT
out
A.
Travis
P.
showing
the
bills
that
of
how
many
in
weeks,
was
he
just
burled
now
everythin
that
being
across the rivers, falling a site
g passes into the truson the South Side for the new
tees hands for safekeeping. Tte Cii'- able t• cone nut after a long confine- city had been killed and robbed in much every owner of property in in showes upon the city. What dam- building to be
constructed about the
the
this
Bluff
City.
city
owes
He
resided
the
municipal
at
on
ity
ment
with
age
paralytic
a
was
stroke.
appeals
affirmed
done ha; not yet been center
anaatL court of
of that port of the city, is
South
taxes
Fifth
street
In
making
several
for
years
out
the
bills
they
learned, but it is reported that a neJaidge Cochran and as the Cincinnati
looking around at first this and that
and was buyer for the Ayer-Lord tie take up the book showing white gro house was
tribunal is the court of resort abcurc
blevrn dows and a recce of property,
and will gather a
company.
property
also
He
lived
for
owners
some
and
seratch
the
off
man killed near here A vast number
the Paducah bankrupt come Referee
list of them, get options and hies
time a' Birmingham, Marshall comi- bills alphabetically. They have fin- of trees
were uprooted and a severe report
Herby is perusing this opinion before
to the full board. It is probty.. Ky., up the Tennessee river a ished all of those against white peo- hailstorm
passing on the Rehkopf material lien
followed the wisd.
able that they are letting to find it
short distanee from this city.
ple down to the "'S'e" and as soon as
rather hard to secure a centrally
Mr. Travis was about forty-two the white book is completed they will
New (Memo, April 6.—A belated
The report ot Professor Smith on
and suitably located piece of vacant
years of age, and his wife and son take up the document in which the dispatch
to the Picayune from Jack- ground
the usurious interest charged the Melo
for the building, a- there is
were at the New Richmond hotel un- colored property owners are enrolled son,
La, says that a tornado swept little
hopf firm by banks for money the
vacant property.
til a eLy or two ago when they left. Thus far they have made out ft.700 through
that
concern borrowed shows that thetown shortly after 8
Judge Edward Puryear continues
It is not known where they are now bills, and have thousands mere that o'clock
American-German bank in one in- REV. S. B. hICK:SRE PREACHES
a. m Friday, wrecking the working
was born at Star Lime Works. will take them until the middle of State
getting up the abstract of
He
stance charged as high as 48 per lent.
Insane
Aeelum and killing three the title for
AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
the Fifth and Kentucky
and wat an excellent men well known May t• finish. e
of the inmates. Several 'tesi-Asnees avenue
CHURCH.
tie hundreds of Paducahans.
school building, and expects
are
also
reported to have been Ile- to finish within
Appal* Papers Filed.
te
At the time of death he managed
a few days, when he
stroyed and Miss M Lead, a ioling will
There has been filed in the circuit
turn it user to the trustees.
the Three Stake Milling company. TAKE
A
woman,
is
RECESS
said to have been among
TO MAY te
*sure of appeals at Cinciniseti the Salvation Army Holds Worship at saw nsitt at Ponelville. Ark. DisDate for Minstrel.
those killed. Telegraphic commuoi
document needed in taking higher
patchee state the body will he
Different Hours Today—Other
The
boys
of the high school deSenate
cation
Probing
is
poor asd details are meager
Committee Wil
s the decision efludge Evans. of louistontight here for interment.
Congregations.
partment have set April 17 as the
Jacksos
Then
is
Go
is
To
Brownsvil
West
le.
Fehciana
Parish.
ilc
Mr. Rehkopf individually
time for giving their minstrel at the
into bankeoptcy. Mr. Rehkopf is takWashington building auditorium on
Edward Linton Janes.
Washington, April 5—The senate
log it to tfi'V'elftreitivrasi- tribunal- tryWest Broadway. They are practicEdward Linton Janes, the 2-year- committee on military affairs which
Rev,
S.
B.
Moore.
the
pastor
new
ing to get Judge Evans reversed.
ing
nightly with their parts and exold-son
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
Leonard
for the First
is making an investigation of the
church,
Christian
pect to present a fine performance
preaches this morning on "Saluta- Janes. died at 11:15 o'clock late night Brownsville affray, agreed today to
Bankeuest's Exemptions.
that will be witnessed by many
tory." and tonight on "
IA Forward at their residence, 421 North Fifth take a recess until May to—It is
Referee Bagby yesterday set next
friends.
l'Iciviscrient." As soon as he finds a street, after an illness with measles not thought likely that the committee
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock as the
that was followed by pnetnnonia. He will go to Brownsville until fall,
First Week Finished.
when
time fotedlebring the qtteseion .of ex- suitable ohme his family will move was a bright and cheerful
little fel- a trip will be made merely for the
here from St. Loins.,
The enumerators toeing the school
emptions efilihted° by the bankrupt
low. the pride of the family and purpcce of giving the committe
census yesterdaydirithed the first
e an
in the hetate of John Ballinger, of
neiohborhood. At to o'clock tomor- opportunity to look
week's wtk and each of the three
Salvation
Army.
over the ground THIEVE
Marshall county.
S CRAWLED THROUGH sesered many
Sunday morning Fifth and Broad- row morning the funeral services will and see for themselves the marks of
timeliest], cif names
TRANSOM AT HITE'S
way, to a. m.; Fourth and Broad- he conducted at the residence by Rev. the bullets in the various buildings.
during the six dais. while theo reSelf I:14one.
PLACE.
. E. Cave of the First Presbyterway. 11 a. m : Third and Broadway, W,
snme the imilertakeig tomorrow and
It Is not intended to examine wit4
The referee yeeterday directed
2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. mo ian church. Interment follows; at nessee at any place except Washingcontinue mite done. They mitot seTrustee Felix G. Rudolph, of the W.
Fourth and Broadway. 7 p mo in- Oak Grove cemetery.
cure by the end of the nionth the
ton.
u
.D. Melton case from Bandana, to sell
44.404411••••
side meeting 8 p. m. Meetings every
•
today's session Senator \Var- Walter Williams. Colored. Charged names of all children between 6 and
the real estate owned by the banknight except Monday. Headquarters
With Threatening Gee. Backer's
Funeral This Afternoon.
21 years, and the enumeraiiirs state
ner examined Maj. Joseph P. O'Neil
rupt in Ballard and McCracken emen- r3o Broadway
At 2:30 o'clock des afternoon at of the Thirty-ninth infantry and
.
Life—Police Bureau.
that everybody seems tii appreciate
ties on May 13.
d
Smithlend the funeral services will Lieut. H.
the value of having all the names in
I.eckie of the TweetyeI
be ointheted over the remains of fiffh infantry, two of the officers
Broadway Society.
the takers' hands as..the,pconle are
The Woman's Mission society of Mee Virminia Crawford by Rev. who conducted tests at Fort McInYesterday morning Mr. Lee Hite, responding, liberally" with
efforts
Churchmen to Meet in New Orleans
SmoHison of the Methodist church of tosh to see whether the race of men the grocer and saloonist of Tenth
New Orleans, La., April 6.—Bish- the Broadway Methodist church will
and looking towards seeing that no one
that city. Burial at the Smithland in uniform could be distinguished on Caldwell 'streets, on opening
his es- is overlooked.
ops *Late 'Episcopal church and meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
cemetery, end a number of Paducah clear right:. Nothing material was tablishment discovered that
at the church building.
some time naliessid
soinisters and laymen from every
friends Will attend the ceremonies
developed.
during the night before burglars had
ft of the country are to gather i•
Trimble
Street
Society.
removed the transoom from above and Caldwell street salemnist. claims
ew Orleane during ak& coming
negro entered his place, raised a
The Woman's Home Mission soPadusahan's Uncle.
No Existence Under Law.
the door and effecting an entrance, the
eek to attend the annoWession of
4
racket
and drawing a knife, threat-ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
Twyman,
Mr.
J.
W.
the
of
Guy
Cincinnati
April
5—The board of ransacked the place, but thee, far the
,
e church snngress. The congress,
ened Backer's life.
church will meet at 2:30 o'clock to- Nance & Son imdertakim establish- control of Hamilton county. the su- proprietor finds
the only thing misshid/ is to ossemble on Wechlesday,
morrow afternoon at the residence of ment of Smith Third %Met, has re- pervising authority in all public af- ing is a
gold ring he kept in a darwer.
will be preceded by the annual seeRev. G. W. Flanks of meg Trimble ceived word that several days ago his fairs in the coutny, was declared to He is going through
Danger Signals.
his stock to see
siors of the diocesan council. The
street.
uncle, Mr. William Twyman, died be without legal existence, being in if anything else was taken.
churth congress _has no i legislative
Sonic
contracto
r has a stack of maW. C. T. U. Gathering.
suddenly in New Mexico who he contravention to the state constitto
functions, but exists for the purpose
terial
piled
the
on
street at Fountaio
The W. C. T. U. meet; Thursday moved recently from Hokinsville. hon. in a decision announced by the
Drunk ant Disorderly.
of discussion. Papers will be read efternoon at 3 o'clock
avenue and Jecerson street and yesat the First Ky.. for many years his home. The circuit court today. The board has
Walter Williams, colored, was ar- trday the police notified him to put
and addresses delivered by eminent Baptist church lecture, the evaegetclergymen and laymen on a variety ietic department being in charge, with deceasixei was, iteventy-four years of been in existence for twenty years. rested by Officers Hurley and Singery rd lanterns on the pile in ender to
age and leaves a wife and four chil- and the decision followed a suit by on the charge of being drunk and disof important subjects.
prevent anyone rrom driving into ie
Mrs. Julia Miles presiding.
dren.
Franklin Alter as a taxpayer.
George Bane-, the Ninth after niehtfeIl.
orderly
\
-s

THROWN FROM BUGGY AND
HURT LAST WEDNESDAY

CHAIRMAN KAENES HAS
NOT YET SET THE DAY

RENKOPF CASE IS
A SIMILIAR ONE
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THE WEEK IN

rnent of the club met with Miss Dow
Husbands and spent several instructive hours pursuing its study of architecture.

1,44 11
V'•

SOCIETY.
",* •

54 e.

Surprise Party.
A party of friends Thursday evening tendered a, surprise party to
Mr. Joseph Wilson, of 265 Clements
street, Mechanicsburg, and whiled
away a happy time at games and
indulged in refreshments.
Those there were Misses Mabel
Fl)snaing, Edith Troutman, Lottie
Loftin,,
Jtones, Annie Virgin,
Messrs. Lloyd Walters, Clarence
Virgin, Harley -Rector, Henry Riglesberger and William Eich.
—IR-The Crescendo Club.
Added interest was lent to the
Crescendo club meeting Thursday
afternoon with Miss Virginia Newell of Nksrth Seventh street, as there
was read to the members a letter
from the famous musician, Liebling,
who stated that he would be here
sometime during June to give an
entertainment under the auspices of
this club, which is composed of the
city's finest musical talent. The
young ladies have been urging him to
come for about a month, and now
he definitely arranges the (late at
which time he will be cordially received, for his name is synonymous
with excellence and eminence in the
artistic world.
During Thursday afternoon the
members rendered their Liebling
progtamme that had the following
beautiful numbers:
Spring Song—Liebling—Miss Mary
Byrd.
Serenade — Liebling-Miss Eunice
Robertson.
Something concerning adlr. I.iebling and his work in America—Misses Aline Utterback, Jessie Farley,
Lucille Ifarth.
Minuetto Scherzando—Liebling -Miss Mary Bondurant.

...........imam
Ikt=:341c==a4(K=>4
ac=:40<=e4a.c=sata.:=4•01)
.5....masseesssasseanalall•MICImige1
M-. Jessie Hankilton Rol* and Catlin, Mrs. Bettie Soule and Mrs.
Mr. William Roy Katterjohn will be Fannte Allard.
The elegant program followed was:
united in marriage at 5 o'clock Wed1. Overture—Dears Orchestra.
nesday afternoon at the First Baptist
a. Tableaux and Becker's Spring
Thompson,
M.
Calvin
Rev.
churcn,
D. D. , officiating and it will be one Tide sclo—Mise; Mamie Dreyfuse.
Goddess of Flowers.
of ths prettiest of Easter nuptials,
3. Butterfly Dance—Led by Charand ;wended by their many friends.
With a color scheme of green and lotte Wheeler.
4- Doll Dance Solo—Little Susan
white, the edifice will be prettily decorated with flowers and potted plants. Portia- Sleeth.
5. Frog Dance—Led by Nelson
The bride's younger sister, Miss
Edna Rooks, will be the mid of hon- Soule—Soloist, John Orme.
6. Water Lilies—led by Margaret
or, and Mr. Louis List the best man.
Messrs. John Bleich of Anna, Ill., and Miller.
7. Carnation Dance—Led by Mary
John Rook, Frank' :Rinicliffe and
Howard Shelton will be the ushers. Burnett.
8. Poppy Dance—Led by Mildred
The organ will be presided over by
Mr. William lieddick, an Mrs. Al- Orme and Lucyette Soule.
bert :al. Stein of Nashville, Tenn, ei Little D. A. R. Dance—Charsings "Because of You" before the lotte Wheeler.
to. Snowball Dance—Led by Miss
processional, while "Sunbeams and
Shadoa A" will be played on the vio- Helen Hills.
it. Chrysanthemum Dance —Led
lin by Mrs. William, Clack during the
by Susie Dabney.
ceremony.
12. Spanish Dance— Solo —Miss
White Parisian muslin over white
silk t,ill comprise the garb for the Mildred Orme.
13—Rose Dance—Led by Inez Aybeautiful bride, who will wear a
white picture hat, and carry brides (es and Frences Soule.
14. Sunflower Dance— by four
roses. The maid of honor will be
costumed in white Paris muslin with couples.
15. Procession of Flowers, with
bat to match and carry pink carnations. The goings-away gown of the "America" sung by all.
The matrons and assistants in
bride will be dark blue silk with hat
charge of the dances were:
to match.
At 6 o'clock Wednesday evening
Butterfly Dance—Mrs. Charles K.
tbe happy pair leave for Chicago, Wheeler, MTS. 1. D. Wilcox.
Cleveland, Ohio, and other points, to
Frog Dance—Mrs. 1. 0. Walker,
be gone until May t, on their bridal Mrs. C. H. Chamblin.
tone, from which they return to take
Water Lily Dance--Mrs. Hal Walsip their home a& soon as the new ter', Mrs.• Claude Russell, Mr. Will
reeickeee is (»sighed for them on Gray.
North Sixth between Jefferson and
Carnation Dance—Mrs. M. Be_
The Delphic Club.
Monroe streets.
Nash, Mrs. Dave VanCulin, Mrs. liar
Mrs. Elbridge Pa)ner presented a
The out-of-town guests for the oc- Corbett.
fine einper on "Barcelona, The Key
casion will he: Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Snowball Dance—Mrs. H. S. Wells
meetBarton. of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. J. Hills, .Mrs. Victor Voris. of Spain" at the Delphic club
ing Tuesday morning in the Carnegia
Lexington,
of
James /ufradows,
Chrysahthenium Dance—Mrs. FanGarden
Tenn ; Mr. and Mrs, Anderson: Sykes, nie Allard, Mrs. If. C. Reynolds, Mrs. library, while "Malaga, The
of Spain" was the topic from which
of Jackson, Tenn.. Mrs. M. P. Gal- Joseph L Friedman.
!mfr.. Frank Parham discussed.
lnway. of Memphis
Rqfbe Dance—Mrs. Uoyd Boswell,
The coining Tuesday Mrs. Lola*
Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs. Armour f. Iteke. Sr, will talk on "Puerto
Gardner, Mrs. Bettie Buckner.
Brilrant Event.
del Soi-del Mario:" Mr* Edmund M.
Sunflower Dance—Mrs. George C. Post on "Armory" anti, Mrs. Robert
The 1 :ower Carnival Friday evening at. The Kenaucky was witnessed Thompson.
B. Phillips on ."The National Sports
Poppy Dance—Mrs. Leslie Soule of Spain."
by
immense audience that evidenced its hearty satisfaction at the and Mrs. L G. Orme.
The club has selected Mrs. Philips
different gorgeous feature's by con--a—
am! N:irs Helen Lowery as the Padustant and prolonged applause as the The Woman's Club.
cah delegate' to The Kentucky Fedvarioes ninnbers on the elaborate
The civic department had charge eration of Women's clubs that meets
program were presented. it was one
of the literary features of the Wo- during June at Shelbyville, Ky. The
of time most brilliant and thoroughlia
Nlilsked
man's club meeting Thursday after- alternates are Meedamee
enjoyable entertainments ever acFlorgioy.
and
Davie
George
house,
noon at Grace church parish
corded the amusement loving public
and the programme held many fine
of this city, and for nearly three
features that preesnted topics for Circle Easter Dance.
holies the audience comprised one
Es ergreen circle Woodmen of the
much thought by the members. Mrs.
bilge smile at the beautiful events.
friends
bAi G. Bootie presided in the ab- World, entertained many
The dances and costume» were eonsc.
the chairman, Miss Adine Monday evening with an Easter gerof
sence'
thing grand, and the calcium effecti
than ra the 'Red Men's hall On North
Mornan, who was ill.
o •
something never before attained in
"114¢sictical Gardening" was spok- Fourth atreet, and a fine tine was
this city.
Sanders A. Fowler. had.
The Daughters of the American en of by Mrs.
particular upon the
in
touched
who
Reyahuion had charge and netted
and their need
flowers
Magazine Club.
of
cultivation
several hundred dollars for the fund
S. Dabney, of Fifth and
beauty.
Mrs
civic
for
oat of which will be constructed the
on Harrison streets, has the Magazine
lectured
Caldwell
Delia
Dr.
handsome public drinking fountain in
length club to meet with her Thursday
the potaoffice yard. The young folks "Pure Foods." and dwelt at
in or- afternoon, at which time the election
milt,
inspected
epon
minutely
themeach and every one acquitted
purest
the
but
nothing
that
der
of officers will be held, and reports
selves in a manner showing they
Many
strong
consumed.
be
should
made from the following periodicals:
it
and
accorded
encores
the
merited
the
housekeepers
along
points
fol.
Literary Digest. Hubhard's Little
was the first affair pleasing in its
Journeys, Outlook, Atlantic Monthly
entirety that has occurred for marry food line were brought out.
"Civic Beauty" in many forceful North .american Review and liarmonth..
Those in charge and participants phases was presented by Judge Wil- per's.
are justly proud of the laurels won liam Marble, who in various manand the carnival will be long remem- ners brought out the advantages of The Kalesophic Club.
"Jane'. Sheridan Knowlee—The
bered as one of the city's brilliant improvement of all character.
Miss Ethel Caliesi und Mr. Edwin Htmehback.“ was the subject of a fine
and entrancing performances.
Mayor D. A. Yeiser and Aldermen Paxton rendered several beautiful paper preaented by Miss.. Faith Langstaff Friday morning dnramg the meetP. 14. Stewart, Frank B. Smith, Earl vocal solos.
Dr. D. G. Murrell, president of the ing of the Kaleeophic club with Min
Palmer. Harry Hank. Edward Hannan. Samuel Hubbard, C. H. Charn- board of park commissioners, was Blanche Hills, of oNrth Ninth street.
blin and E. H. Baker occupied one scheduled for an addreie along civ- Miev Philippa Ifirghee dlccittaed Curbox. .!eisserre. and Mesdames M. B. ic lines, but could not he present. rent Topics, while "Richard Brinkley
has Sheridan and the School for Scandal"
Nash, George C. Thompson, D. G. The educational department
Marrall and L. S. DuBois the other charge of the literary meeting on was presented by Miss Ethel Morright hand stall. The first left hand April iS. which is the next, and an row.
The program for this week is:
box V11/1 occupied by Mr. and Mrs. address will be delivered by Mrs. H.
"Current Topics." by Miss Catherine
Eli G. Boone, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. C Meugel of'Louisville.
Yesterday morning the art tie art- Powell; "Life of Oliver Gesoldsmith
Rvnle,. Mr sud Mrs. David Van -

Embroideries for Waist front
7,14

Just in today, by express, what you have been waiting on for such a long time—wide embroid$1.5o to 84.00 yard.
eries for shirt waist fronts, ranging in price from

4

SKIRTS
Three dozen Panama Skirts, newest cut, pleated and of good quality

UI

be put on sale as long as they last for
WHITTE DUCK, LINON AND GERMAN LINEN SKIRTS, N .
ION, BEST WORKMANSHIP

Linen SuitS

embr

In the newest shades and white, handsomely
are quite swell and can be seen at

OGILVIE'S
The Store That Has
the Goods."

Dry Goods and Carpets

The Store That Has
the Newest."

for the two games played. Thei
almond set for first prize was tied
for ha Mrs. Henry Wed and Mr*.
James. Weilk. whie the second gift
taken by Mr.. Jacob Walleratein,
it being a gilt hat pin tray. and was
presented by the WHImer to her charming incest. Mrs. Henry Walburn, of
St. Loess. The silver bon-bon tray
tor consolation trophy went to Mrs.
Adssiph Weil.
In the second game Mrs E. Folz
took the first prize of a decorated
piece o; chola and Mrs. Henry Loeb
captured the connotation.
Among the refreshments was ice
cream in form of a cabin with a
-.matt essiaose upon the roof, while
the indimidual cakes were iced in
wiOte and decorated with pink rose
leaves.
The guest list wail very large, including %%efficient to fill eleven tablet
with card players.

WEDDING
PsElEl!sti!TIOIC!
GlaSi,
and Painted
China and
Silverware

and "She Stoops to Conquer," by
Miss Park; 'Dramatic Art of Tennyson,- by Mrs. Henry Rudy.
—a—.
Sans Souci Club.
The first spring meeting of the
Sans Souei club was held Thursday
afterncon with Miss Faith Langstaff
of Kentucky avenue, and proved a
charnving gathering for the stating
women. The handsome home was
pret''.iy decorated with dogwood, indicat.ve of the season, and had an
engaging charm to it.
Mrs. William J. Gilbert captured
the slab trophy. Miss Carrie Weil, of
Cleveland, 0, that for the visitor and
Mrs James Campbell, jr., that for
the consolation.
Five tables were filled with she
enchtc players who indulged in a
dainty luncheon after the spirited
contest. Beside the members those
there were Miss Anita Wood, of
Carrie Weil, of
W'Acbiia Kan.;
Clevsland. 0., and Miss Bertha Folz,
of New Orleans.

Nr,..

Card Party for Bricks.
Mrs. Henry I.oeb and Mrs Sydney
Loeb. two of the spring's brides,
were honored guests at a handsome
card party given Wednesday afternoon Isy Mrs. E. Fels and Mrs. Louis
Rtibel at the Standard club on Ifrroadway, and aprrnpriate to the occasion
the pring and Easter scheme was
prevalent.
Artificial butterflies looked beautifill and natural hanging neon the potted plants and flowers used with artieGc decorative effect, while the curtains anal walls were tastily draped
with festoons of smilax to which
were clinging many of the dainty butterfres. Green, pink and white was
the dominant hue.
A brilliant mirror stationed upon
the center table and surrounded by
green leaves presented the appearance of a creek with sod embankment on which rested a mother hen
with many of her small brood.
ClUckens composed the tally cards

Mums Clinard Entertained.
Miss Matti( Belle (*IMAM of South
Sixth street entertained very charmingly, a few friends Wednesday eve
ning, the tim being pleasantly passed
at games and refreshments.
Iler guests nere Misses Juliette
Pace, Margarette Lavean, Ida Deane
Traynor Esther Bamberger, Mary
Pearl Robertson. Madge Freif, Nurnie Nickles, Ellen Mansfield. HenEarnhardt,
rietta Earnhardt, Ila
MorMessrs. Weil Rodfus, Yeicer
gan, Lilies Orr, Walter Bamberger,
Joe Pace, and Louis Lay can.
Is Honor of Birth.
In honor of her fourtecuth birthday, Miss Henrietta Earnhardt of
south Sixth street, had a number of
friends as guests of the evening
Tuesday and help her celebrate thc
occasion. Gahm/ and refreeliments
server to comprise several happy
hours.
Those there were: Misses Fula
White, Callie Scott, Ida Dean Train
(Continuedon Seventh Page.)
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JEWELER,
BROADWAY. 'PHONE 53R.

1

A fired Sdle of Spring and Summer Merchandise
Entrancing Styles of Beautiful Millinery at Attractive Prices
A MAGNIFICENT ASSEMBLING OF FASHION'S BEST
ACHIEVEMENTS IN SMART TAILORED SUITS, GRACEFUL SKIRTS, NOBBY COATS, SILK DRESSES AND OTHER
FEMININE APPAREL OFFERED AT GREAT PRICE SAVINGS.
AND
A GREAT ARRAY OF NEW
DRESS
FABRICS
BRIGHT NEW SILKS.
M
NEW UNDER1MUSLINS, GREATiA MERICANLADORSETS.
LONG GLOVES, BELTS, PURSES AND OTHER WANTED
THINGS.
CLOTHES OF QUALITY AND STYLE ,FOR MEN AND
IN
BOYS. THOROUGH IN WORKMANSHIP, SPLENDID

QUALITY AND PERFECT IN FIT WITH EXTRAODINARY

EVER SHOWN IN EITHER BEAUTY, EXCELLENCE OR
VARIETY. IF YOU DON'T ALREADY KNOW IT YOU WILL

SAVINGS IN THE PRICE.
HIGH AND LOW SHOES FOR ALL THIS STOCK IS
SO BIG, THE ASSORTMENT SO VARIED, THAT WE FEEL

FIND OUT IN THE NEAR FUTURE THAT EVERY KIND
OF MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN GETTING
HIGHER
BY

TION FASTER THAN PRODUCTION CAN SUPPLY. APPARENTLY HIGHER PRICES HAVE COME TO STAY. IN
THE LIGHT OF THE NEW PRICES TO WHICH ALL MERCHANDISE IS ADVANCING. THE
VALUES
WE
NOW

PARED AS THIS TO MEET YOUR EVERY WANT. THIS
GREAT STOCK OF MERCHANDISE IS THE RESULT OF
MANY MONTHS OF CAREFUL BUYING AND CAREFUL
TO

NONE

WE

OFFER ARE TRULY WONDERFUL

HAVE

Harbour's Department Store
menhat. • .)

41

'0

LEAPS AND BOUNDS. THE WONDERFUL PROSPERITY
OF THIS GREAT COUNTRY HAS INCREASED CONSUMP-

YOU
SUIT
SURE YOU WILL FIND SOMETHING TO
PRICE.
IN
AND
SHAPE
HERE IN STYLE, IN
NO PREVIOUS SEASON HAS SEEN US SO WELL PRE-

PREPARATION. IT IS SECOND

0•

NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway

,

4

it*

, ••

.
177.'4os:fa- stiela.iit

%ir4 4
.0431111.1agUitioillIMINS442MMenit.e

Blew's Pharmacy
4
•

These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act
dat was.

Anew

Makes Two Special Remedies
LANG BROTHERS
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON eiBSOCUTE GUARANTEE
WHEREVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH E-3Y

. git :144ii4i11111111111.111•11101111111/1110•41%.
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THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE
OUT OF r.MPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
oe held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

News and Notes
of Sports

•

Mattil,Efingerdis Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
180 8.

THIRD STREET;
PADUCAH, SY
MERGENTHALERrOORTON BASKET FACTORY IN MECHANHello, Mr. Weather Man, you're
YESTERDAY
ICSBURG
DOWN
FOR
CLOSED
THE
PERIOD
looking
all
right,
We are authorized to announce the
•
MADE INDEPINIE BECAUSE IT IS NOT KNOWN WHEN candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor, You surely have a nifty front, it fits
JUDGE EVANS, OF THE UNITED STATES COURT, WILL subject to the Democratic Primary to
you oat o' sight.
RENDER HIS OPINION ON THE APPLICATION FOR A RE- be held Tbursday, May 2, rsioa.
Isn't it a pretty suit, such a lovely
CEIVER.
shade of gray
AZ.
Twould
be a shame to wet it on the
We
are
authorized
to
announce
the
‘111
opening day.
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
The mammoth Mergenthaler-Hor- down the factory yesterday, but in- subject to the Democratic Primary to
If 210 Professional baseball clubs
ton basket factory of Mechanicsburg formed the employes that they would be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
employ 4,200 professional ball playcome
back
to
work
immediately
on
closed yesterday anr threw about 300
ers, who receive $1,50o,00o in real
City Clerk.
the court rendering an opinion no
people out of employment as result matter whether it is in favor of a
We are authorized to announce money for a season of is; games, is
of the litigation instituted lig the receiver or adversely.
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi- Lajoie a better ball player than
Two men have to be kept at the date for re-election to the office of Wagner?
United States court at Louisville by
city clerk 'object to the Democratic
Johnny Kling, the star backstop
George Kellogg, of New York, who plant anyhow, whether it is being
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, of the Cubs, says the Chictago Naoperated
or
not
to
look
after
the
fire
is interested in the plant Manager
1907.
tionals will meet the Cleevland A.m.
Walter Smith yesterday notified the extinguishing system maintained in
ericans in the world's championship
the
big
factory.
hundreds of employes not to return
We are authorized to announce series next
fall and defeat them. This
to work until he notified them, but
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate kind of talk
comes from being a
that he did not think they would be
for city clerk, subject to the Demo- sporting editor for just
one day.
duties
but
a
week
away from their
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
This is a fine time of year for that
•
•or two, if that. It may not be for • NEWS FORECAST FOR
1907.
May
2,
A brand new horns, just completed, front perds with kirge colCleevland ball team to be learning
THE COMING WEEK. •
longer than only a few days, but he •
tunn, back porch landed in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
inside baseball.
•
•
cannot determine this until Judge
City Treasurer.
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Donets in Bed Room, One
Just think of it, the season not be111411011411110111111141140114101111111011411
Walter Evans makes some decision
We are authorized to announce the gun yet and Manager McGraw
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
Washington,
D.
C,
April
fired
6.—The
at Louisville of the application for a
lot 401160 feet.
United States supreme court reas- candidacy of William Kraus for city out of the lot for saying a bad word
receivership.
treasurer, subject to the Democratic to the umpire. John
sembles
Monday
believes
after
in
a
two-weeks'
The plant has been dosed for sevPrimary to be held Thursday, May 11. spring training.
eral months, making repairs, adding recess. The important cases on the 1907.
Bill Hogg, of the New York Amnew makhinery and effecting altera- docket for early hearing include the
ericans and inventor of "hog !afire
tions Before it closed down in the last of the Philippine tariff test
We are authorized to announce the
says that this season will find him
lee L. D. Sanders, Office are Socth Sixth. Phone ads.
winter seven men were at each lathe, cases and the case of Damselle How- candidacy of John W. McKnight for
all to the "nod-gay."
against
the
ard
Illinois
Central
railDemosubject
treasurer,
to
the
city
establishment
but when the
resumed
After reviewing the spring work
two weeks ago Manager Smith put road, involving the constitutionality cratic Primary to be held Thursday, of
the Louisville club we are forced
of the miroad employers' liability May 2, 1907.
only four men to each lathe. These
to admit that the "Colonels" have
passed
at
the
act,
last
session
of
four at every machine thought there
an ere nchance with Indianapolis
City Attorney.
was to be unloaded onto them the congress.
The
interstate
commiscommerce
We are authorized to announce the for the American association penen6-4, work performed hezetofore by
•
sion
is
to
meet
at
Topeka
Monday
candidacy
of John G. Miller, Jr., for nant.
and
theliseven,
this brought on a
In Savannah the fans pay the
to
hear
complaints
against
railroads
city attorney, subject to the Demostrike of the seventy skilled mechanplayer's fine when he has a "run-in"
ics who Milked out. The sas other for alleged unjust rates on wheat cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
with the umpire. How far would the
employes had au quit because they and corn from Kansas points to May a. 1907.
Giants go if this was done in New
Kansas
points
City
and
in
Texas.
not
work
could
without the skilled
The case of Mayor Schmitz of San
We sae authorized to announce the York?
men were there to turn out the basWith Bates. Bridwell, Brain, Brush
aftiag, candidacy of Frank A. I.ucas, for
kets the others put together. The Franciscql: charge Idsdith
Drown, Beaumont and Boultes on
Demowill
be
to
called
the
subject
court
attorsey,
in
city
Monday
and
strike lasted only a few days when
•
Thursday, the team this season you can call
the men went back on it being ex- it is probable that the trial will pro- cratic Primary to be held
the Boston Nationals the "Busy
1907..
2,
ceed
May
without
further
delay.
plained that the reduced fortes at the
The tenth annual meeting of the
Bees." or the "Rutty Boobs". It
lathes were not expected to do any
We are authorized to announce the all depends upon whether or not they
Conference
for
Education
in
the
more than the ordinary amount of
South will meet at Pinehurst, N. C.. candidacy of A. L Harper for can find the ladder in the cellar.
6
work.
city attorney, subject to the Demo•
This had hardly been settled when Monday and contiuue an session two cratic primary to be held Tuesday. -Manager Chance wanted to whip
everybody in Birmingham when a
days.
one of the stockholders, George
May 2, tqoy.
scribe said that the Cubs did not
The
Missouri
legislature
will
asKellogg, of New York, who is now
play with the ginger displayed by
here, filed suit in the United States semble in special session Tuesday to
City Assessor.
the
Giants in Igo; It feels great to
consider
dealing
legislation
with
the
court at Louisville asking Judge WalWe are authorized to announce W. have a brain-storm, doesn't it?
ter Evans to prevent the basket corn- regulation of public corporations, Stewart Dick as a candidate for reMembers of the Detroit club have
parry from floating the $25o,000 addi- the enforcement of the liquor laws, election to the office of city assessor,
boycotted "Ty" Cobb on account of
the suppression of race-track gamtional stock authorized, in order to
subject to the Democratic Primary a pugnacious proclivity and a pugiraise money to pay off the overhang- bling and other matters outlined in to be held Thursday, May a, 1907.
listic propensity. No wonder they
the
call
of
Gov.
Folk.
ing indebtedness. The judge granted
tagged him if he is that bad.
congress
The
church
of
the
Amerthe restraining order prohibiting the
City Jailer.
A-jibe Sudhoff, of the St. Louis
issuel of this extra stock, on the ican Episcopal church will meet in
authorized
to announce the Browns, will pitch for Kansas
We
are
annual
Orleans
session
Wedin
New
City
ground that Mr. Kellogg believes the
candidacy of Joe A. Purdase for city
Indebtedness can he .paid off by eco- nesday and remain in session three jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- this year.
When Ed Reulbach of the Chicago
nomical operation of tht establish- days.
Notables from many parts of the mary to be held Thursday, May a, Cubs told the national commission
ment of the proofits, without hav1907that he could sign with any club he
ing to resort to this additional stock world will gather in rttsburg on
Thursday to attend the dedication of
We are authorized to announce the chose, Garry Hermann replied, "Let
issue. Mr. Kellogg then asked the
court to appoint a receiver to take the new bnilding of the Carnegie In- candidacy of W. T. ,(Billy) Read for me see if you can choose Chicago,"
• charge of the plant solely for the stitute, erected by Andrew Carnegie city jailer, subject to the Democratic And blamed if Ed didn't do it!
If Chase makes good his threat to
purpose of continuing its operation, at a Cost of $6.000.000. The dedica- Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
tion ceremonies will continue over 1907.
hold out for more salary Moriarity
9
so profits can be made to liquidate
Friday.
will play first base for the Highthe indebtedness. Ife does not want
Vs'e are authorized to announce the landers this season
President Roosevelt has promised
•
the receiver to wind op the business.
to make an address Friday afternoon candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city
"Hobe" Farris announces that he
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
Judge Evans pow has the motion
at
the dedication of a statue to the jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- is going to be good henceforth. Not
for a receiver under consideration
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, because he dislike a "run-in" now
and it is expected he will render an memory of the Rough Riders, erected in the Arlington National ce'tne- 1907.
and
then;
but
because he hates to
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Preis.;
opinion some time this week, decidWe are authorized to announce the in‘e his money in fines.
ing whether the receiver is necessary tery.
Ed.
L. Atkins, Cashier.
William J. Bryan and other party candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
'Bob FAVing and Andy Coakley are
or whether the factory can proceed
Day jaileso.nbject to the Democratic Pri- the only veteran pitchers with the
Jefferson
attend
leaders
the
will
to operate w'thout one, like in the
the mary to be held Thursday, May 2. Cincinnati club this seaaon. Flow
past. Pending the decision of this dinners to be given Saturday by
New
York.
of
Greater
Democrats
perfectly absurd to call such kids
1907,
point. General Manager Smith closed
The baseball season of loon will
veterans.
We are authorized to announce the
be ushered in Thursday, on which
One of the nicest games to play is
day both the American and National candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city Canadian hockey. Pick out a good
opening jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- stout club and when the bell rings
leagues will play their
THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF
games. Miring the week the South- mary to be held Thursday, May 2. swing -the club in the air. Continue
ern league and the South Atlantic 1907.
to swing it until the game ends. If
league also jIl get under way for
•
any guy runs into it have him put
authorized to announce the off the ice.
are
We
the
season.
Urals M Vocabulary. It is the most mwcandidacy of R.- M. Miles for city
fiat In sire and contents, Jililleloosar FeInttel to exclude corruptions of less'
GOMPERS TO MAKE
jailer, subject to the Democratic Priimage, and to avoid unintelligible techFIREMAN SHOT SALOON
nhallt
SPEECH IN ATLANTA mary to be held Thursday, May a.
KEEPE RIN MEMPHIS
artists In Arrangement. Mach word lo1907.
gin** paragniph in Its 1,
orrect alphabetMemphis, Tenn., April 6—Bernard
ical place and is readily caught by the eye.
Atlanta. Ga., April 6.—President
C. Stiles, the proprietor of a saloon
eae.eis in ittyssotegies.. Then' Are com- Samuel Gompers of the American
School Trustee.
plete aril silent illy, and emisidy the best
at No. 8o Jefferson avenue, was shcit
‘
61 #
Federation of Labor, is, in the city
resulteof philology. They arenotscrimped
We are authorized to announce the
or en-wrier-I into otaciire rhteel.
delivering an ad- candidacy of Ben Weille for school through both thighs by Reuben A.
for
the
purpose
of
•1
Excels in Pronunciation which is IndiGreen, a city fireman attached to endress' tonight at the celebration of trustee from the Second ward, subcated by reopening with the illacritically
gine company No. 9, in the saloon
marked letters used in the schisilhoolcs,. the sixteenth anniversary of the Atject to the action of the city demo- last evening. Green was placed tinthe sounds of whieh tire taught in the
public
lanta Federation of Trades. Several critic primary to be held Thursday,
der arrest soon after the shooting,
hosts in Definitions. They aro elear,
terse. yet ipimplete. and nre audit ti the other labor leaders of national prom- May 2.
who found him hidden in the back
order In which the word has luviired its
inence are to take part in the celepart of the engine-house at Second
shades of meaning. Many of the defini- bration, which promises to be one
tions are Illustrated.
street and Adams avenue, where he
Veterans Meet at Shiloh.
Excels In its Appendix which ilia packed
of the most notable events in the
had hurried and concealed himself
storehouse of useful knowledge.
4
April
6.
Tenn.,
Landing,
Pittsburg
this
history of organized labor in
Smola as • Working Dictionary. No
immediately
after the shooting.
--What may be the last great reother hook embodies sto much useful insection.
•
Stiles shot at Green three times, WHY? It's up-to-date construction a nd the scientific principle upon which
formation, or is so inoispensabie in the
war veterans on Shicivil
of
union
home, study, school, or °Mee.
loh battlefield opened today in cele- but neither of the bullets took ef- it is built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND -LIGHTNESS
Recovered His Vision.
The International has 2380 quarbration of the forty-fifth anniversary fect. Green was in an intoxicated OF DRAFT, 4vhich when once trie d gains for it friends and patrons.
—Frank
Knoxville, Tenn., April 5.
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
condition when placed Under ar- For sale, both one and two-horse six es, by
AMA
25,000 new words have recently S. Atkin, president of the Tennessee of that memorable conflict. Last
rest, and was unable to make a lutrains
special
morning
this
and
night
been added ana the Gazetteer of
limMaritel. Manufacturing company,
the World, and Biographical Dic- ited, one of Knoxville's leading bus- and boats arrived with hundreds of cid statement to the officers. Stiles
'hospital,
tionary have been completely reyears has been veterans from Missouri, Iowa, Illi- was taken to, Se. joosepil's
vised under the supervision of W. iness men, who for
information
reaccording
to
and,
Kentucky, and as far disT. Harris, Ph.D., LLD., U. S. scarcely able to see, on account of nois, Ohio,
will
institution,
it
from
that
ceived
reunion
is
to
Colorado.
The
tant
as
a cataract upon h's eyes, has suddenCommissioner of Education.
be only a short time before he is
• Fogg —"A Test hi Pronunciation." in- ly recovered his sight, so that he can continue two clays. The program
able to be out. The bullet
again
meetings
with
strueltve and entertaining
camp-fire
for
provides
now read without glasses. The ligfor the whole family. Also
through both thighs, but as
passed
aments of the cataract severed at add'resses by prominent speakers and
lust rated pamphlet
were broken the wounds
bones
no
park
National
Shiloh
the
of
tour
a
their own accord, and the obstruc& MERRIAM CO
serious.
not
are
aa
tion is initially removed. Mr. At- and the decoration of the many monsiussassauts.
SPRINGFIELD, MAIM
kins' physicians think the relief will uments etected there in memory of
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
sad ta
412
be Rertnanept.
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INSURE WITH

BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE 306 B'WY

ram*

•

PHONE 385

FOR SALEI
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American-German
National Bank

Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . I00,00o.00
Stockholders' Liability
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Roosevelt and Harriman.

0
of that gang and the public may ex- O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
pect to hear something drop before
O THIS DAY IN HISTORY. 0
long,- and when their methods are exposed that dirty crowd will take a O 00ct0000000000000
back at and they will tie fortunate
APRIL 7.
if they do not have to leave town. 1613—Gerard Dow, celebrated FlemThey are back of every dirty piece
ish painter, born. Died To.
• 1770—William Wordsworth, English
of work in this city. •
poet, born. Died April 23,
.I
185o.
When Jerome went into the Thaw 1788—Town of Marietta, Ohio, oldest in the state'settled by the
trial he had the confidence and reNew Englanders.
spect of more people than he has toTerritory estab1798—Mississippi
have
ley. But few people, if any,
lished.
any regard for Thaw, but nearly 1817--George Graham of Virginia,
every one believes that he did sobecame secretary of war.
ciety a wood turn when he killed 183t—Pedro I. abdicated throne of
Brazil.
Stanford White, and while they do
Leopold, youngest son
1853—Prince
not inriorse the murder yet they exof Queen Victoria, born.
perience a feeling of indifference 1863—Fort Sumter attacked by the
Federals in unsuccessful atabout punishIng hia murderer, and
tempt to take Char-le-16ton.
if he if suffered to go acquited there
began his third
1866—Livingstone
will be but little regret over the reinto the injourney
last
and
cult. It is Mr. Jerome's duty to
terior of Africa.
prosecute the case, but the couse he i868—Thomas D'Arey Magee assassinated at Ottawa, Out.
has pursued has been so out of the
ordinary as to cause the public to ithat—P. T. Barnum, American show
man, died. Born July 5, 181o.
become somewhat annoyed at his
1896;—New Royal Observalkry, Edinconduct.
burgh, opened.

The Roosevelt-lIarriman controThe !sere administration of the
proportions that
versy assumed
which the trial judge
necessarily impresses one with the oath, to a jury,
illegally constituted.
belief that a gigantic scandal rests decided to be
court decided
appellate
the
which
but
at the bottom of it all. Two years
legal; has been decided by tieago Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Harri- to be
souprome court to have placed
man were on very cordial terms, so Indiana
its jeopardy. Thus
much so that their relations were the lefeniiant
Gillespie convicted of foully
of a confidential nature, involving James
sister is turned out of
politics and campaign contributions. murdering his
have a profound respect for
NVe
jail.
Mr. Roosevelt furnished the politics
rights, but think this deand Mr. Harriman, it seems, was ex- the bill of
not be regarded as a
pected to furnish certain campaign cision shouid
is entitled to
Society
precedent.
contributions, a matter quite easy
criminals, and
for him to accorapilsh. While we some protection from
single individual right
a
not
while
admire some of the traits of characshoula be destroyed, our courte
ter -manifested by the president, yet
I construe the law so as to
we have never felt that he was above shim!
that protection, rather than to
playing politics for all they may be give
find a loophole for the escape of the
worth, and as money is an essential
factor in winning political contests,
and Mr. Roosevelt generally goes in
A writer in a Chicago paper proto Vtin, it is not beyond him to have
an eye towards the needful. The poses to tell its readers today what
fact of the business is, the republi- he woeld do if he were Rockefeller.
can party being the father of the If he were Rockefeller we fail to
sec how he could do other than
greatest iniquity ever heaped upolon
free people, better known as the pro- Rockefelkr is doing Ile might be
tective tariff, the republicans as a able to tell the people what Rockeparty, have ever been the beneficiaries feller should do, or what he would
of the graciousness of the protected do had he Rockefeller's fortune.
interests in the matter of being supplied with ample campaign funds.
If the good citizens of Paducah
a
as
stand
fthis
o
country
trusts
The
expeer to take a hand in the coining
republiprintery, they shonlit begin to get
of
evils
;monument to the
There -should be an organcase
a
simply
together.
been
has
canism and it
every precinct and good
in
ization
trusts
the
and
Of reciprocity between
from mayor on down.
elected
mien
the
that party, or that party and
to devote your time to
expect
trusts , one desires protection in Don't
and expect a few
your
Imasiness
own
plucking the people and the. other to
the wore.
do
t4
citizens
fill the offices. As we have history wood
to verily what we say, we cannot
Cc train from believing that Mr. HarIn this day and generation it reriman is banding out .the truth and quires organization to accomplish
thetfact ehst the political atmosphere many things, and what the good peoabout the white house is red hot and ple- and the law abiding people of this
pitill aheatiug means thit some one city :bouk1 do right now is to organin that vicinit yis worried.
ize ie meet the foes of good government. But little good can be aewith the forces scattered.
compiiAied
The ease with which the temperis strength.
there
union
In
ance ektnent wins in local option

"•••

'

conceits is largely due to the course
pursaed by the liquor men in the
comfort of their business. For years
they have defied the laws, disregardA all rules of decency and underminqd the ivere foundations if
Our government. Not satisfied with
throwing aside all lawful restraints
as individuals, the liqnor men as a
class seem to have banded together
to wipe o.ffit all laws enacted foie
the regulation of their business, and
It is but natural that the public mind
becomes inflamed against the traffic
area when it comes to a vote the only
snpport the liquor people can muster
ofreside of those engaged in the fatalness, i5 from among the lowest and
most vicione element of a city. Ten
years ago the man who stood flatfoottel and said the saloons should
he abotishiel vs as denounced as: . a
prohihilion crania but today, thorieands of men who Are regular patrons
orthe barrooms stahd at the eounter
and openly say they will vote to
wipe them out because the whisky
peop:e have no regard ff.* law and
order.
'The sentiment of the people of this
city is to put none but honest nun
•its office. The handful of wholesale
whieke dealers and brewers have run
the politics of this city long enomith.
They are a curse to the city- and because they have a few dirty .dollars
that does not give them respectability
except in the eyes of the toadies.
'That gangos organized with their
tools and are out every day working
to destroy any merchant or working
min who Ines not cringe to them.
ple hest had enough
clic

ie

,

NEW BUILDING
FOR HOVERCAMP

RACKET STORE
0.***++4-4-1-44-3-1410-~ibiewaimoil+.++.1.4-4-1-Filrl-.2-C-4-1-++++.1-1-1+114

ALL OF OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU, BUT IN EVERY.
STRUCTURE TO COST ABOUT DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND GOODS AT ESPIt eLLY AT.
TRACTIVE FIGURES. MENTIONLNG A FEW HERE evelD THERE
$900 AN WILL BE STARTWILL GIVE YOU A PRETTY GOOD IDEA OF THE WAY WE
ED SOON.
SELL THINGS.
All the Buildings in the Rural Dietricts Have Closed Their
School Term.

WHITE GOODS

CHECKED MUSLIN AT 5C 8 t-3 AND zoC A YARD.
INDIA LINENS SC, 10C, 12 I-3C, 15C, AND mIC A YARD. THESE
ARE FINE VALUES.
The people of; the icivid(etip ;ehSHEER PERSIAN LAWNS 15C, aoC AND 25C.
.5
GOOD QUALITY LONG CLOTH zoC A YARD.
tion of the couaty are to have a new
FINE WHITE BATISTE z5C, aoC, AND 25C.
public school *ildide.tbaikeill coat
about f000 and be commenced within the next few weeks. It will displace the present structure which is
not only worn out, but getting too
"SILK" GINGHAMS @ 25C. "ZEPMYRETTES" AT zoC,
small for the large attendance.
SOLID COLORED GINGHAMS AT toC, AND 13 1-3C,
Superintendent Samuel J. Billing GINGHAMS AT zoC AND Is 1-3C.
CHAMBRAY
ton of the county schools, yesterday
finished drawing up the s,pecitications
for the new building, and will open
bids in about two weeks, thereby
ascertaining what the contractors
REAL LINEN TORCHON LACES IN NARROW AND MEDIUM
want t °erect the building. He will WIDTHS AT 5C A YARD.
then award the contract and expects
BIG LOT OF ALL OVER LACES FOR,WAISTS—A VARIETY
the school to be done in time for OF PATTERNS AT ABOVT ALL PRICE'S.
school opening next fall.
All the schools in the rural districts have been dismissed for the
season in order that the boys can
RED DAMASKS AT 25C.
help upon the farms that engage
RED DAMASKS—OIL COLORS. 3eC. THIS 18 THE USUAL
their attention until next fall, when
GRADE.
soC
ensuing
the schools resume for the
FINE BLEACHED DAMASKS SIC AND 65C.
six months.
FINE HEAVY TABLE LINEN, 73 INCHIS WIDE,$i no A YARD
Each school takes up on whatever
IS A NUMBER WE HAVE BOUGHT VEST CHEAP WITH
THIS
SAMUEL MARTIN, COLORED, date the district trustees aelect, and
TAKEN
HAVE
THAT
OF THE HEAVY ADVANCES
NONE
run
%%hen once opened they )mite to
FOUND LYING BESIDE
THOSE PARTO
IT
RECOMMEND
WE
ON
LINENS.
PLACE
for six months. They all start on
ROAD,
TICULAR HOUSEKEEPERS WHO WANT FIRST CLASS GOODS.
diffrcnt dates.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS a t-a AND 3 YARDS LONG WITH
NAPKINS TO MATCH AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES,
Asserts That One of the Members
1
*•••1••••••••••111814.11.001•
of Freight Train Crew Knocked
•
Car.
Box
From
•
Him

CLAIMS HE WAS
KNOCKED OFF

WASH GOODS

GOOD VALULS IN LACES

TABLE DAMASKS

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS

PERSONAL 111011NTION. •
WE OFFER A LIMITED QUANITY
•
of ***estsilt••••••••••****•••• COUCH COVERS AT ØC—A DECIDED

TAPESTRY
OF 000D
BARGAIN.
Thompson.
Manager William
the county sanitarium at Lone Oak.
Colonel Victor Van de Male rehas at the jostitution an unfortunate turned yesterday leen a week's
aged negro man who gives the name drumming trip to Illinois.
of Samuel Martin, and who claims
NEW LINE PILLOW TOPS—ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS—AT
Miss %Me Boyd, one o fEvansBEARS"
"HONEY
ARE
that he was knocked Isom an IlliFOR CHOICE. IN THE LOT
asC
return
society belles, will
TOPS.
AUTOGRAPH"
nois Central freight train by some vale's
AND
TELL"
WON'T
"DAISIES
today after visiting her cousin,
of the crew, while stealing a ride. hame
JAPANESE PILLOW TOPS tsC.
10Van de Male, of Sixth
Victor
Mrs.
As he sems to be feeble-minded it
streets.
Ntadison
and
is not known whether to put much
Mrs. le If. Lyon, of Evansville, yesfaith in his statements, but indications are that he is telling the truth. terday went to Kuttaea after visiting
OF
DISPLAY
WINDOW
LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE
Thursday it was reported to Judge Mrs. Edward Thurman.
HOSIERY AT
LADIES
LACE
IN
SPECIAL
HOSIBRY
DESIGNS
colwent
old
yesterday
some
Raker
that
Naneye
Lightfoot
T.
Miss
R.
25C AND :X.
ored man was lying beside the rail- to visit in Martinsville, Ind.
road track between Florence and
Mrs. II. H. Loving and son )esterBoas stating., several miles out of day went to visit relatives in Provihere on the Memphis division of the dence, Ky.
Illinois Central railroad. The judge
Mc. W. R. Nowlin reterned yesterdirected Manager Thompson of the day from Southern Indiana.
sanitarium to go over and get the
Mr. W. J. Humphreys, the baker,
unfortunate man and place him in
yesterday to visit his father in
eviciit
Mr. Thompson did
the instituti
so, finding Martin lying in a clump Lebanon. Ky.
Mr. George O. McBroom went to
of bushes not -far from the railroad
SOLID
SOLITAIRE
track, the old negro having crawled Louisville yesterday.
over there. He was badly bruised
Mr. Frank Donovan has returned to
from head to foot. but no bones were his college in Bourbonnais, Ill., after
broken.
visiting his parents, Colonel and Mrs
So taw most popular
He was taken to the sanitarium, John T.- Donovan.
with Jewels,la Girl or
or
la
Girl
Lady
where he is now confined. and say:
of
sister,
and
McGee
Mrs. J. D.
Lad: rocalirlsug
that he crawled upon a freight train Lexington, are visiting here.
&woad largest
SM.
Paducah or
going out of Paducah and bound for
Miss Ndlic Grogan and brother,
number of Y•tes.
Tennessee. He contend' that where Edward Grogan, of Trimble street,
Metropolis
hc fell off some of the trainmen returned last evening from visiting
knocked him from a car, he landing Mrs. Herman Zuber, of Murphyson the ground below, while the train sboro, IlL
was running many miles an hour.
Mrs. Ida Niehaus Smith and little
son, NLaster F.dwifi, have returned
ANNUAL LICUR.SION
NEWS OF THE RIVERS. 'rum visiting Mrs. Al Atkins, of
Jackson, Miss
OF TIM IITLASZA
Hon. 'Mike Oliver returned yesterStages.
River
day from Indianapolis. Ind., where he
Jerome is placed in a peculiar atCairo, 32.5, falling.
has been on legal business,
titude in the Thaw case: He has anChattanooga, 5.0, falling.
Miss Maude Lemon -asd Mrs. Luna
denounced his conviction that the
Cincinnati, 22.8,
Baker and son arc here from Mayfalling.
19.9.
Evansville,
fen-dont is irresponsible yet he must
field for a visit.
Florence, 4.6, rising.
argue for Ifis conviction on the
Mr. Thomas C. Leech returned
Johnsonville,' 7.0. falling.
morning from a business
yesterday
groend that Thaw was actuated soleLouisville. 8.3. falling.
trip to St. Louie
lys by motives of revenge.
Mt. Carmel, lo., falling.
Hon. William Katterjohn returned
Nashville, it.5, falling.
yesterday from the south.
falling.
40,
Pittsburg.
The worst of the Harriman inciMr. and Mrs. Charles Emery reSr. Louis. 16.8, standing.
turn tonight from Lexington, Ky.
dent is the story from Washington
Mt. Vernon, 18.9. tolling.
General Agent John T. Donovan.
that Roosevelt may think that a thirdPaducah. 224, falling..
of the Illinois tentral railroad, will
of
rising.
vindication
9,4,
Burnside,
term is needed -as a
return today from a week's tour of
Carthage, 7.9, rising.
his honor.
the railroad's southern division in
The steamer Kentucky got out for
company with Vice-President WilThursday, April 35th
the Teruleseee river yesterday and
ham J. Harahan.
Nat I
fedora/II 340 P. K. and 8110 P. M.;
The Tennessee Electric Theater is comes hack next Thursday night.
MT. J. M. Myers, of the T. C., has
Metropolis 515 P.
putting up the best 5 cent show ever
The Butter& comes in today from
CallOP.01, 2k.
returned from visiting in Akron. 0.
TiCKETI, ADULTS, fit
seen in Paducah. The latest films Nashville and, departs tomorrow atMiss
Anita
Wood.
of
Wichita.
songs
are finely displayed. while the
noon for Clark s,ville. _
A Genuine
Kati., goes today to her home, acare new and catchy. The manageThe Jbe Fowler went xes. EvansNo Ofamblhog.
of
Foley,
by
eonipanied
Bertha
Novelty,
Miss
contea-lrIturs
ment is indeed to be congratulated ville yesterday_ said
No latoxlcat.
New,
of
both
whom
A
have
York,
been
Japasse80.
on securing the serivces of Miss day.
in Liquors
visiting
Miss
Ethel
Brooks.
Tea
Gordis
a
has
Elva Jones as soloist. She
es in to. akins
i
The John S,-(
sold on Ms
Me. John • Webb returned from
s here
'Ile an
magnificent voice of good range and day from Ey
Memphis,
Tenn.,
yesterday.
oteamor.
natural
ting on
excellent timbre and is a
until tomorrow
fore
Mrs. D. C. Newman, of Jackson,
musician as well as being well her return tha
ay..
returned home yesterday after
Tenn.,
trained.
The steamer , ity of -'..1ilifemphis
Held Under Bond.
late visiting her father, Professor H. F.
e
comes out of thAserintssasiNTET
Lyon.
New
York,
April 6.—Frarik W.
tomorrow night and stays here until
Nils: Florence_ Loeb returned last Hill, the former stenographer for E.
WANTS HARGLS CASES
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon be7
evening to, her music college at In- H Harriman, who was arrested
BACK IN BREATHITT. fore departing iin her return trip.
The steamer City of -Saltillo will dianapolis, Ind., after'spending Easter Thursday .on a charge of selling the
Jackson. Ky., April 6.-0-enmon- conic out of the Tennessee river with heemother, Ma's. Rosa Loeb, of now famous Sidney Webster letter
to a newspaper, was arraigned in the
wealth's Attorney James P. Adams, aoout Wednesday or Thursday co Fifth and Broadway.
Mr. Charles Reed goes to Dawson police conrt Friday citatirtl wt4Irieti
vioof Beattyville, and Attorneys B. R. route back to St. totti5.
. 1, this owning to
spend the day with lation of the penal
. Al
Jenwtt, of Winchester, came to JackThe steamer City of Savailuah.
Miller, secretary of the Union Pacific
son yesterday and directed the cir- leaves, St. Louis tomorrow and gets Mr. Harry Tandy. who is ill..
Rev. D. D. Gregory, of Clarksville. railroad, and Gordon M. Buck, councuit clerk to copy all records 'in the here IVednesday bound for, the TenTenn., has arrived here and will sel for the Harriman interests, apHargis cases, that were recently nessee river.
.
preach this morning and evening at peared to prosecute the charge. Hill
transferred to 'Elliott county. The
The neorgia Lee passes down tothe.
First Presbyterian church.
was held in $1.000 for examination
of
court
the
to
taken
cases will be
day bond
u
for Memphis from CincinMrs. Mary Vogt and daughTer, Miss next Monday. Bail was furnished.
Paducah Real Estate. Western Kenappeals oil a motion to reinand to
are visiting Mrs. John Vogt,
tucky Farms., Easy Monthly PayBreathitt Aunty or trial.
The Peters Lcrwill get to Cincin- Mamie,
of Nbshville.
ment Lots for luvestrnerill Western
ttdnesday
i..
nati Tuesday,- leal.e there V
.Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Phillips more
—The First National bank direct- Kentucky Real Estate
—Mr. James Gardner, of the Eden and touch here ;he folio, ng Sim- this week to their
Journal and
country home in ors expect' to meet 'tomorrow ahd go Price list
Free to Everybody. Send
Hill section. has a chicken born Wed- day en route to Memphis. 10 'Arcadia. .
over the new _building plans in detail. for it. Office
nesday with three legs, the third one
Fraternity Boildiasg,
Mrs.. Clyde Cooper and daughter It will he a- week before the contract
IN
THE'
joint
REGISTER
ADVERTISE
knee
left
branching off from the
EDGAR
W.
are honte•frorn visiting in Nfaiy-field.
WHITTEMORE, PaduIslet
AND GET REVILTS.
and ha* only Oen toes.
cah, Ey.
.•

PILLOW TOPS

HOSIERY

PURCtli&THOMPSON e4tts;
407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY.

DIAMOND RING

Gil kilo

ISLAND QUEEN

Edgar W. Whittemore

Real [state Amity

•

-"4"71.

4
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• Very Fine , Silk Voile and
Cloth Suits on Sale Tomor!!
row Morning.!!

SIX CASES SET FOR TRIAL
IN CIRCUIT COURT TOMORROW

Sale Opens at 9:30

Judge Reed has six cases set for
trial tomorrow before his jury in the
circuit court, they beim against S.
S. Meadows, Clifton Fletcher and
Milton Ross, Mary Anderson, Bearskin Johnson, Ross Simanione, and
Charles Kelloch. Meadows is accowed of embezzling and appropriating to his individual use, $250 belongine to the John Catley & Co.
firm of Chicago. which Meadows representeil in tliVe city until several
months ago. Meadows left here in
January, but recently came back and
was crested. lie was fomerly emr't.y,sil by the furniture factory of
S 'to 'Third street.
'I Clifton Fletcher and Milton Ross.
•ill colored boys, -are accused of
'tning a little negro girl named
*no Tausey, of $1, at Ninth and
**CI nble *treas.
Awderson, colored, is accused
of obtaining goods by fake pretenses.
Grocer J. J. Wilkins of liSoo Jones
serest claims'', she came to his store
sod claiming she Was married and her
'husband worked for tire railroad, that
she :could pay for whatever groceries Wilkins let her have, when her
husband drew his salary. Mr. Wilkins sold her $7.50 worth on credit
on Attie statements, but afierwards
LIGHTFOOT
OPENS found she was not married, and now
JUDGE
accuse: her of obtaining the goods
THIS TRIBUNAL AT THAT
by lane pretensess.
TIME.
Bear 3ifin Johnson, colored, got
aboard a street car last Christmas
Day, and had a controversy with
Dicke and Tate Estate. Taken Charge Conductor Wm Whale over his fare.
of f3y Administrator. Yesterday
On geiting off at Rowlancitown John—Other Matters.
• piled his revolver ihd shot sew(gal times at the sonductne but
missed his mark.
Judge Lightfoot opens the county
D4-14; Simmons, colored, 14 accuatd
court .tomorrow and probates wills. of aprropriating to his private use
makes settlements with guardianiand $13 that Sam Gangs, colored. gave the
administrators, takes up application. Lerner to send to Gauss' wife down
for new county roads and disposes of in Tennessee
Charles geMoch, white, is indicted
the other regular business coming be• t W charges, one of breaking into
fore that body.
Oscar Denier's saloon at Eighth and
Harris and stealing $3. and the other
Qualcatiais.
MInnie Tate, eidow of the late with 'booting and trying to kill
Engineer Rule Tate, waived her right Officers Orr and Wood; when the
to qualify as administrator of the es- Iattrer. detected Kelloch in the Wenker
tate of her dead husband, and it was store.
placed in the rands of the dead man's
Yesterday's Cases.
brother, A. W Tate. Rule Tate was
i two acquittals
killed two weeks :ikto by his engine Vs. erriteiction and
overturning on hicn near Mattoou. Ill. wee the result of yesterday's voBr resided here on West Jefferson ceeding in this court.
George 'Reed. colored. was given
street.
Mary Weldon Dicke qualified as ad- twnty sears in the penitentiary for
ntinistratratrix of the estate of her having carnal knowledge of a little
late husband, William J. Dicke. the colored girl under fourteen year. of
tailor, and also as guardian of her awe, and who is. named Willie Henry.
She lives on Adams. near Eighth
infant child.
etreet. and Reed on Seventh near
Jackson. The evidence showed he
Property Sold.
E. W. Whittemore sold to A. E. called th little girl into his home
Cole for $t property on the' northside where he was alone, on the pretense
of Jones between Twenty-ninth and of seniling by her some invoking toTwenty-eighth streets. The deed was baceo to her uncle. Getting her inside, he forced her to submit to his
fild with the county clerk.
clesiree
She then proceeded on
Roy Rothweil bought from G. C.
Powers for $2ot land out in the home and ;old her mother. Shortly
Reed appeared at her !scene and excounty.
plained matters when t!le mother
stabbed him.
Licensed to Marry.
was
Hokomb. white,
H. W. Gamblin and Dora Hall were
stealing
of
the
charge
of
aciptitted
granted a license to marry.
$too from the safe of tlre steamer
•
Kentecky. Ile was second clerk on
—"The Sleeping Beauty" at the the le at and was charged with taking
Tenne:see Electric Theatre is what some of the money duraig his servic,
ynrr children want to see.
while it was also claimed that late

Reductions on Voile Skirts, also Silk and Pnarna ones,
Covert and Silk Spring Coats, and Special Bargains
on Waists.
Korrect
Dressers
for
Ladies&Childre

317 'ROADWAY

Korrect
Dressers
for
Ladies&Children

STATIONMAN'S ROWS COUNTY
MOSS PLACE
RESIGNATION COURT TOMORROW
BARN BURNED
M'FADDEN
JOHN
LOSS OF ABOUT $1 500 SUS- FIREMAN
RESIGNED PLACE IN THE
TAINED BY CITY JAILER
SERVICE.
g V2TTS.
'
Fire Destroyed Small Frame House Commissioners Tomorrow Evening
Lo ,k Into Difficulty Between
on Plunkett Hill That Was
Captain Glynn and Fireman
Owned By J. B. Williams.
Harvey.

I

er

City Jailer Thomas Evitts had the
misfortune last night at tt:as o'clock
Member John McFadden, of the
to lose his barn and contents upon Central fire department on North
the old Nfajor Moss place in Arcadia, Fourth street, yesterday resigned his
and thinks the loss will amount to position to enter other callings, after
issniething like $1,508. The jailer be- a several years' very faithful service.
haves some one set fire to the 'fract- during which time he made one of
ure that was quickly consumed.
the nest stationmen in the departMr. Evitss has the Moss place ment and the comnussioners are
ander leaae for several years and dur- loathe to give hint up. lie handed
ing the summer resides out there. hei resignation to Chief James
Mr. P. If. Towl lives in the house and Woods. elm will pass it over to the
looks after the place during the win- fire comini•aronert for acceptance at
Nvittt tomorrow night's au,c1i*
tagiss
• pr ppriod. se41,0s1;ra
qi this
horde were re- latisiraL
and' Mr. Robert
•
torting from it visit to Mr. Henry
The meeting tomorrow ill he the
• Coleman, several miles distant, when first of the board to transact any
they found the barn afire at the Iron bussneas for two months, as the secplanta(son, the building being such a ond hfonday in March there was
mass of flames they did not try to ex- nothing before the body and the
tinguish it, but turned their attention commissioner' met and immediately
to saving the horse, cow and calf in- adjourned.
g thew out safely.
side, ge
Tomorrow evening the commis(*Abell burned down and sioners will look into a little diffioeitftliay, much other feed- culty that occurred at the Fourth
ing& tke.Aailet's surrey, one rubber and Elizabeth street station house
tired fitiggi‘all his fine Witness, two several day, ago between Captain
twO4iorse wishes and moth Other "Thomas Glynn and Member Dud
i(oo insurance, on Harvey. The captain laid Harvey
ItrollirOPP:'
the peopeisky.
off and afterwards the latter went
,Mr. Towle was sleping .so sopndly back to the building ind it is claimed
the blaze never did awaken him until be and the captain came to blows,
aroused by thee-return of Messrs.
Evitts and illitnhardt.
Hawkeye Democrats.
Des Moines, la , April 6.—Arrange)mbei MB House.
LastInialpit
o'clock fire de- ments have been completed for the
strayed a little 3-feriae frame house annual banquet of the Democrats of
•
on PlueSett HI that is owned by J. Iowa to be held at the Savers, hotel
R. Williams, whiV. 4dai occupied by tonight William J. Bryan. of Nedarkies, who saVed tfrecIL- household lank-a and a number of other party
furniture that would about fill a 11111114ers of note are among tire sched•
wagon. The loss will he shout $aoo. uled speakers.
cemeas,..._ _nastier

What's the
• Matter Now
There is a time for everything,even Spring Carriage
buyirg. Right now you
have time- to select from
a complete and stylish line
of yuggies, Surreys, Road
tiftAti, Bikes and Phaetons.

re

AgREINO

THEY ARE AGAINST S. S. MEADOWS, CLIFTON
FLETCHER
AND MILTON ROSS, MARY ANDERSON, BEARSKIN JOHNSON, DOSS SIMMONS, AND CHARLES KELLOCH—GEORGE
REED, COLORED GOT TWENTY YEARS FOR MISTREATING LITTLE WILLIE HENRY—CARMAN OF MAYFIELD, INDICTED TWICE YESTERDA Y—CIRCUIT COURT MATTERS.

California

SwearPeaSeeds

one night %fide the steamer laid here
at the wharfboat, he drifted to the
outside in a skiff, clambered aboard,
went to the office, opened the safe
and took more. He proved himself
innocent of the charge and was exonerated by the jury.
Jonas and Harry Smith were acquitted of the charge of stabbing H.
H. Harrison. They are colored.
Grand Jury Indictments.
Three indictments were returned
by the grand jury yesterday, and one
cast i:ismissed by that bodg Two
of the bills were against C. L. Carman. and one again i•t Cal Riley,
%virile that 'ainst Gabe Fletcher was
the one dismissed
Carman is a ratite fcllow of Mayfield and owed $6 to Saloonkeeper C.
K Blacknall of Ninth and Kentucky
avenue. Claiming he had money in
the Exchange National bank of Mayfield, Carman drew his check for $ao
on that financial institution, and gave
it to Macknall, who cashed it, keeping out the $6 bill, and giving Carman $1.1 in change. It developed the
young fellow lt.3d no funds in* the
Mayfield bank, and Blacknall had
Carman arrested then on the charge
of obtaining money by false pretenses. The other indictment 2:ceases Carman of forgery. He drew
up a $50 cheek on the First National
bank of Mayfield, made it payable to
Saloonkeeper Sam Gott of North
Fourth street this city: signed his,
Carman's. name to the paper, then
ention-cd Gott's name on the back,
and xot tie American-German National hank to cash the paper. Shortly aft et wards he was arrested and the
money taken from hie person
Cal Riley. colored. ie indicted on
the charge of maliciously cutting
Gabe Fletcher. also colored, during a
fight, while the grand jury dismissed
the warrant seeming Fletcher of
nralic:( only assaulting Riley wash a
heavy, iron dray pin.
In the civil suit of 7. C. Graham
against Allie Grimes, the judge directed the master commissioner to
scll certain property and pay off the
ptdgment given Graham
F. W. Cook Brewing company was
given judgment for VW against C. E.
Blacked,, and certain properties ordered sold, they consisting of (*return%
etc.
There was received the appellate
courts order dismissing the appeal
taken by J. Edward Morgan in the
case %here hie sister-in-law, Mr's.
Mac Crockett recovered possession
of some South Fourth street property that Morgan was holding. After
kning in the circuit court here, Morgan took an appeal, but never filing
the transcripts and fee: with the appellate bench, his appeal is dinnis:ed
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THE

OF
CALLIOPE

On April 25th, times the mauttnt!ss
non of Professor Bishop. we will I*
reminded of the annual visit of the
steamer Island Queen by her famous
calliope By the way, this calliope is
considered by experts. to be the finest and sweetest toned steam ins:rue
ment ever built.
The Central Labor Union hai been
fortunate enough to secure this magnificently appointed excursion steamer for its annual excursion. Our
young people look forward to firs
evening e.specially, on account of the
eteamer's large and splendid dancing
salon.
The committee has it all fixed wish.
the enather man for a %arm end
pie acatrt evening, which. in conjunction v.ith the full moon lending its
enchantment, should make it an ideal
night.
The committee are looking forward
to the most successful extortion they
have yet given, especially from the
fact that the company owning the
steamer have offered a bearttinil
cramerd ring anti an exquisite gold
pe od ant necklace in a contest among
the ledien The two prizes are beantics and are certainly 44 unit ,trtvittg
for.

—Captain William
Crunthaug••
managing editor of The Register, t:
confined with illness to !its room at
the Row-lard residence on North
Seventh.

Tennessee
Electric
Theatre

—Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Adams of
Smithland have a fine boy baby.
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,
NEW
—Sergeant Blake of the army reARTISTICALLY SUNG.
cruiting office here, expects to leave
tomorrow for Cairo to take chore
of the office there, and relieve Ser- LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY
geant Bolden who comes here.
DISPLAYED.
—Lawyr Arthur Martin was ma*
trustee for the 'William J. Whitehead
bankrept estate, at the meeting of
Tlagby's office
the creditors yesterday in Referee

-Ar

B MOORE, Manager.

426 Broadway
•

$25.00 CASH

I
S

lilt CARR
FOR YOU
No doubt of it. And the
Harness for your horse. • In
fact we're good and ready
in all departments. Come
and see how we are fixed
and how easy-priced the
goods are.

J. G. Itelikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 21 2 Broadway
We Are the Oldest, Most Extensive and Complete Vehicle Dealers in the City of Paduriih
*
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People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST

1Whittemore s!THE SLAIN COUNT Mal OF WORLD
A SOLDIER OF
WIDE FAME
REAL...
..ESTATE...
FORTUNE

"IT IS T .E LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Ti INGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars

Pittsburg, Pa., April 6.—Never before has any American city been
called upon to enterttin at one time
Goldfield, Nev., April 6.---The re- so many men of world-wide fame as
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE- cent killing of Count Constantine will assemble in Pittsburg next
Podhorsky by John C. Hines, one week to take part in the ceremonies
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER
CENT INTERPHONES 833.
of the familiar figures on the Pacific attendant upon the formal opening
and
dedication
EST
ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL
of the new building
coast and in Alaska, continues the
LHAVE A BIG
staple o fconversation in all circles of the Carnegie knstitute. The visitBAND ACCOUNT.
ors
are
to
come
from
all parts of
No. 1112 North 13th St. 5-room here. The tragedy occurred two
the world and among them will be
house, front and back porch; lot 67x weeks ago and anything that can
hold interest hereabouts for sp long distinguished statesman and diplo165 feet; $1,5oo, Vol) cash.
a period must necessarily possess mats, captains of industry, celebratLincoln ave. Four-room house, 4.0ed authors, poets, journalists and
elements or out of the ordinary.
foot lot, $1,000. $15o cash, balance
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
Both the slayer and his victim literatteurs, inventors, artists, scienmonthly.
were soldiers of fotune and were tists, educators, hankers, jurists, miliHOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
No. 1314 Trimble street. 6-room 2- well known from San Francisco to tary and naval officers.
Probably
never
story house, so ft. lot. $2,500.
before
ONE DOLLAR WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
in the hisNome. The count, by reason of his
No. zia9 North 14th. Good three- connections, moved in the best cir- tory of the country has an opporroom home, 40-ft. lot, $1,100, half cles, and Hines, because of his win- tunity been afforded to see gatherning personality and accomplish- ed under one roof so many Amen cash, balance I year.
cans who have won fame in so many
DRUGGIST
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house, ments, was well received,everywhere. different pursuits.
Grover CleveBoth
were
men
fiery
spirit.
of
The
50-ft. lot, $1,350, $5oo cash. High,
laud
l
former President of the United
SXTH AND BROADWAY
count
was
nobility
of
the
limes
and
dry, healthy, on car line.
was a native Kentuckian so that there States heads the list. Invetio'
No 1219 Salem ave. 3-room house, was little to choose between
them will be represented by Thomas A.
jaw, $5o cash, balance $to per month. when it came
dare
devil
gaily- Edison and agriculture by Secretary
to
310 araidway
$55o all cash. Rents $6.00 per month. try and love of adventure.
Wilson. Robert S. McCormick, ess28th St. 2-story, 6-room house, 6o
WE USE
Count Podhorsky came to Gold- ambassador to Friaace, and Andrew
It. lot, West side, between Jackson field several months ago. He repre- D. White, ex-ambassador to Gerstreet and Watts boulevard. Faces sented himself as a former lieuten- many, will represent diplomacy. The
Hughes park. $.2,000; Poo down, bal- ant of the czar's bodyguard. It is world of industry will be representance $15 per month. A most desirable said that his father, now dead, was ed by Charles M. Schwab, president
suburban home place on easy terms. once Russian ambassador to Greettof the Bethelehem Steel company,
and E. H. Gary, head of the United
1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell Britain. The count was a bachelor ,I States
Steel corporation.
and
claimed
wealth.
to
a
be
man
of
house, 40-ft. lot. $8,5o, half cash.
However this may be it is certain I Literature will be represented by
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big
that he was always well &applied ..George W. Cable, Richard Watson
mills, 15 lots for Poo. A good in- with
money. While he made no' Gilder, Haimlton Wright Mabie, S.
vestment that is absolutely safe and heavy invettments
here he was un- I S. MrClure and others. Will H.
PL
that will be very profitable.
derstood
to
be
financially interested , Low and Edward W. Redfield will
Because it irons smothly, not
represent the world of act, and Jas.
North 16th st. betwee.n Harrison in several Alaskan ventures,
rough.
-foot
-room
Clay,
new
home,
40
3
and
It
probably
was
in
the far north Spryer, the New York banker, will
Second.
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,45o; ;too that Hines and the count first met., stand for finance. The navy will be
The button holes, or stud
represented by Rear Admiral Colby
cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Both had spent several seasons in u
holes match.
For the Cenweetienal of oar pat rose and the chigoes of P•InesA. -Jefferson street,'coo lot; north side Nome and had also met during the
Third.
,s pieced copies of the directories of the cities sensed Weir la pie mars
Chester'
winters in Seattle or in San Francis-I The heads of all the leading Am- log Register °lice at 903 Broadway, where the
Negligee shirts with buttons
between 13th and 14th streets.
public is bribed to ail
co.
Hines had been engaged at va- erican museums of science and art when desiring dui address of any resident of the
are ironed perfectly and withTwo lots, Jefferson street, west end
cities wart
will
be
present.
Among
them
are
rious
times
in business in San Franout injury.
northwest corner, 22nd street, both
Franklin
W.
Hooper,
F. A. Lucas
cisco and elsewhere, but during a
Fourth.
lots for $1750, half cash.
good part of the time he has man- and William H. Goodyear of the
It irons either stiff or pleated
Jefferson street, south side, be- aged to live well by his
bosoms like new, and the
wits. Sev- Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sci30-foot
Two
25th.
tween
and
2.4th
lots
eral
years ago he married Missences. Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke of
"hump" so often seen is minONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF
$650 each.
THE
MOTOR
Edith Mare, a member of a promi- the Nietrinpolitan Museum of Art,
mg.
H
C
STATE&
Humpus
of
the
American
Madison
Fountain
street,
Park
adMunent
California family and the grand
No other like it in West Kendition, between i6th and 17th, lot 5ox daughter of Henry Meiggs. who built seam of Natural History, Charles D.
tucky. Satisfy yourself
by
List of Directories on File
feet, Vsoo, half cash.
165
the Nfeiggs wharf at San Francisco. Walcott of the Sm.thsoninn Institusending us your laundry.
tion, F...dward Robinson of the BosRowlandtown, 50-foot lots from Mrs. Hines is a woman of striking
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA
NANITOIJ. COLO.
ton Museum of Fine Arts, Halsey
AT!ANTA, QA.
$iva to $soo each, $10 cash, balance beauty and it was she who was the
=MPHIL TRIM
S.
direct, though probably innocent
$5.00 per month.
'
Yes of the St. Louis Museum of BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAITEZE. Wig
'Phone son
cause of the tragee.y which resulted Fine Arts, J. Ir. Gest of the Cincin- BOSTON, MARL
MINNEAPOLIS, KINN
Whittemore North Side addition.
nati
Mewsum
Association, William BRIDOKFORT,
in the killing of Count Podhorsky.
NASHVILL
co.
E, TENN.
lots on Iiinkleville road just west
On the night of the tragedy Hines (Smith of the National Botanic Gar- BRONX, N. T.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
of Oak Grove; inside lots $250, cor- and
den,
W.
M.
R. French of the Art
his wife went to a French resBROOKLYN, N. T.
NEWARK. N. J.
ner lots $300; $5 cash, balance $1.00
taurant here conducted by Victor Institute of Chicago, Daniel Merri- BUFFALO, Pl. T.
NEW ALSANY, fliD
per week, no inteerst
Best known Agen, the
man
of
the
Worcester Art Museum,
wrestler. Hines walked
I NOW IS THE TIME
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
way of saving up money.
into the barroom, while his wife en- Charles sr. Kurtz of the Buffalo Art CTNCINNATI. 0.
THIS IS THE PLACE
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Harrison street lots, Terrell's ad- tered the dining room. Count PodCHICAGO. ILL.
NEWPORT, KT.
dition, to lots $3oo each, $250 cash, horsky was seated at one of the ta. Detroit Museu mof Art.
CLEVELAND, O.
NEW
YORK CITY.
Several
balance
score of America's fore$543 per month
bles, and seeing Mrs. Hines, invited
I NCOORA "c'
COLORINGS, 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
Kentucky avenue lot near 13th st., her to take dinner with him. She most educators have accepted inviCOLORADO CITY, COLO.
PADUCAH, KT.
306 Blwit. Day and Night
$400; $50 cash, balance $5 per month. had just taken a place at the table tations to attend the dedication.
COLORAD
O SPRINGS, COLO. PHTLADIBLPITIA. PA.
...acalogne
School
Lot forty .feet.
when her husband entered and with- Among them are the following colRICHMOND, DID.
Investment bargain. 5 houses, two out hesitation walked toward the lege presidents: Samuel Plantz of COVINGTON, KT.
DAYTON, 0.
RICHMOND. VA.
lots between Tennessee and Jones, count and when within a few feet of Lawrence university, George If. DenSALT LAKE CITY, WAIL
DENVER. COLO.
between Toth and tub. all for $5,000. him drew his revolver and killed ny of Washinkton and Lee universiSAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ty, Thomas McClelland of Knox col- MITIOIT, MCA.
.
one-third cash; rent for $600 per him.
BT. PAUL. MINX
DiirrilCr OF COLUMBIA.
year. Good renting neighborhood.
Immediately after the shooting. lege, George E. Reed of Dickinson
IT. LOUIS, 110.
DITLOTII.
College,
Henry
S.
Hines.
Drinker of I.eNorth 13th street. 4-rooms, hall, 40his face almost obscured by
SOUTHPORT, CONK
TAM/IM.%A.030I.
foot lot, $L3oo; good home place; be- the smoke of the revaver, turned to high university, G. Stanley flail of
iMMANAP
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
OLIS,
MIX
Clark
university,
the
William
terrified patrons of the restautween Flournoy and Faxon streets.
Peterson
1111MSOP
STRATFOR
ITELLL
D, CONN.
of
McGill university, Ira Remsen of
Girardey Cairo road farm, 20 rant and exclaimed:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack*
SUPERIOR
MIMS
CTTT.
RAS
CITY, KIM
Johns
Hopkins
"Ladies
university. Jsacob G.
and gentlemen, I want to
acres. one mile from Rowlandtown.
KNOXVILLE. TEM.
ToLIDO.
et company—tke chearst sad les Small hoose, land level, good place say that this man seduced that wo- Schurman of Cornell university,
=MI.II T.
man," pointing to his wife. "He has C. King of Oberlin erne's., Charles LOS ANGELES, CAL.
for suburban home.
excursion oat of 'Padninh.
LOTTLITTLLE. KT.
WATERBURY. CONN.
kfeKinley street, 4-room house in ruined my life and now I am pre- W. Dabney of the University of
SOGIRATT
YONKERS
AN.
N.
T.
. N.Y
Cincinnati,
Nicholas
pared
to pay the penalty for slaying
Murray Butler.
good condition for $70o cash.
of Columbia university and Arthur MANCHESTER. VA
$1o.000 buys So lots all in city lim- the dog."
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRWTORT FOlt
2
04401
Public sentiment appears to be in T. Hadley. of Yale.
its, all level, on Ilinkleville road,
SAL*:
Great Britain, France, Germany.
$1,000 cash, balance $500 per year. A favor of the prisoner, and the gengood proposition for a small syndi- eral opinion is that by pleading the Holland and Belgium are among the
cate. A few investors could combine unwritten law at his trial, the ver- European countries which will be
and find an excellent way of saving dict will probably be one of not represented at the ceremonies. The
foreign diplomats in Washington
and at the same time double their guilty.
It is a trip of pleasure, coats*
will attend in a body.
money.
,
Of all the foreign representatives
and rest; good service, good tabl
Harrison street. monthly payment GETTING READY
to be present the one ,who is prohgood roams, etc. Boats leave cub lots between isth and 14th, shade
AT JAMESTOWN. ably best known
to Americans is
Wednesday and Saturday at 3 p.• trees, lots 4ox165; $400, $50 cash, the
Norfolk. Va.. April 6.—Scenes are William
T.
Stead,
the
celebrated Enbalance
easy.
being enacted these days in the shapFor other information apply to Jam
glish editor, reformer and peace adIlinkleville road. 1 1-2 miles ing up of the grounds at the Jamesacres
5
roger, superintendent; Freak C
vocate.
Another eminent visitor MINA 111641111141041 441•014•144111•44WINNIONMOM0411•11~a~10•1141110
west of city limits, all in woods. Sow town exposition that are little short
from the other side wil be Joost
Brown, agent
one-third cash.
of magic. With the opening of the
Matins NVilliam Van der PoortenCairo road. Rowlandtown, 4-room great fair less than three weeks off,
Schwrrrtz, the celebrated Dutch au3.
house. forty-foot lot, $t000. $r5o cash. the enormous force of workmen, thor
whose pen name of "Maarten
representing every craft, is working Maartens"
balance $1250 a month.
i familiar to all. Paul
An automobile can be bought for like beavers but with steady and Doumer,
,
former president of the
some real estate. The automobile is well-directed purpose to the- end of chamber
of deputies, and Baron
a Ford and is a good one. If you making the exposition present a corn- D'Estournelles
de Constant, orator
pleted appearance before the openland diplomat and head of the French
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND have any real estate to offer for it
let me know. You can ask Foreman
section of the International Peace
RETURN, Continuous Passage, 114.00; Bros., North
4th street, for particu- ingAtdapyr.esent the unknowing visitor Conference, head the
list of distinUnlimiSed Ticket 113.00, meals and lars. What
they say can be depended views the seeming chaos with du- guished representati
ves of the Reberth included.
•
upon. The price of the automobile is, blow,. thoughts as to the ability of public of 'France.
the exposition management togfinish
$500.
Other distingnished foreigners who
We will build a 4-room house on a the physical part of the exposition have already arrived in this
country
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party plan to suit in the Whittemore notrh on time. But from now on the to
attend the ceremonies, or who
of five or over, I, z.so each, without side addition between 21st and 22nd transformation of the grounds will will arrive within the next few days
011111111141110,4116411114119411.411111411101411110P
Tons of debris, are Sir Robert Ball,
streets and north of the Hinkleville be marvellous.
manager of the
meals; $2 oo with meals.
road for $1,250. $200 cash, balance $to •:cares of unsightly 'shanties, tern-1 London Times; Sir William Henry
0
Good music on all the boats.. For per month. We will include two lots ponary bridges and murky pools that I Preece, electrical engineer; Dr. John
in the transaction. This makes a now disfigure the beautiful main pie- Rhys, of Oxford university; Baron
further particulars Dee
good opportunity for a home buyer. time are soon to disappear, and in Descomps. Belgian minister of state;
B. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
Sout
. h 5th street, 6ox165 foot lot be- their place there will be greensward. Camille Enla-rt, director . of the Troor GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass. tweert Adams ard Jackson. $2.000 flowering beds. spacious walks and cadero
museum at Paris; Prof. Fritz
Agent. Phone 33.
brightly colored booths.
—one-third cash.
Schaper. the celebrated German artThe management has been handl-- ist and sciilptor;
Madison street, genuine bargain. 5
Ernest E. Von
room house 50x165 feet lot to alley, capped froit the *tart by the lack of Ihne, court architect to Emperor
adequate
transportation and terminal William
northwest corner sith street. On car
of Germany,. and Dr. RheinBuilding material was hold Koser, chief director
line. Needs some repairs and is,a facilities.
of the
held
up in the early stages of the Prussian
BIG BARGAIN at: $thoo; $600 cash,
state archives.
construction wor kand throgh the
balance 1-2 years. 6 per cent.
Madison street, 4 room house, same cause delay is now being experienced in handling and. placing may be said of the majority of the
Boy anything and sell everything. northwest corner 9th. Joins city the exhibits that are arriving in vast state buildings and smaller strucelectric light plant, so foot lot, $200o,
oil-esti Court Street: um Phone
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN
number. Heroic efforts are being titres that adorn the grounds. Build$200 cash, balance $15 per month.
ings that a week ago were surroundape&
North ttth street lots, between made to remedy the matter, and it
Boyd and Burnett 4ox175 feet to is hoped to overcgme all obstacles ed by scaffoldings and a maze of
rude planks, giving them a most unwithin a few days.
Imild homes to rent, only boo each.
The mak' 'exhibtion palaces ta re finished appearance, are rapidry
West end .Tennessee street, 2 room
MOVING WAGON IN CONNE4
house, 2 lots all for two. $o cash. practically Complete and the same ing stripped of these reminders of
ION.
the period of con5trtiction.
Just sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites ia what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming into our possession.

...BARGAINS

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

Our Home Savings Bank

J. N. Oehlschideuer

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

.e

'A*

Caron Directory Company

•••

Of Lodsville, Micky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFPICE

4

THE SUETY CITIES COWTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

Star Laundry

4

•

PADUCAH CENTRAL

Excursion
0 an For the Reuel

Trip te
• SU I UU Tennessee river & re*'

Excursion Rates on

The Rive'

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
E.COULSON,

...
PLU
MBI
NG.
..
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133.

220 N. Third

ACCIDUNT 1NSURANCL

NOTICE

aidest Prices Paid for Sesend-Hand
STOVES AND FIIRNTTURE

Clem Fransiola

1

•

4'

Abram L Well & Co

COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance 14C-o.

mice Mole 369:

0 .4

WORLD

Both Residua: 12f
WHIM BMW

4
al

t:t

-

B. F.Sears
PRACTICAL

Olt

County

Work

SURVIIY0ei

a

CptJalty.
Tyler, Hy.

Old 'Phone 620-3.

THE WEEK
IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Two.)

IC. HENDRICK,

7. G. KILLER

er, Nell Love, 1-aura Trainer, Opal
Smith,
WM. MARBLII Brandon, Madge Grief, Elsie
Georgia Mae Lea, Bessie Span,
Elizabeth Wilson, Mattie Bell Clinard, jacy Harper, ha Earnhardt,
Mary Pearl Robertson, Robert Gilham, Weil Rodfus, Joe Pace, Fred
Earhart, Hal Earnhardt.
LAWYERS,

Hendrick, Miller
GS Marble
4

The Cotillion German.
Practice in all the courts of tb
The Easter german for The CotilState. Both phones 3I.
lion club was given Wednesday eveROOMS I. 11, 3 and 4. Register Build, ning at Hotel Craig on Fifth and
Int ss3 I-2 Broadway.
Jefferson streets and was an unusually brilliant and gorgeous affair
keeping the dancers upon the floor
many hours.
'Messrs Charles Cox, Wallace Weil
and Victor Voris led the cotillion
that was participated in by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rudy, Mr. and Mrrs.
James Utterback, Miss Anita Wood,
of Wichita, Kan.; Miss Bertha Foley,
of New York; Miss Ruth Kelley, of
Springfield, 0.; Miss Carrie Weil, of
Cleveland, 0.; Misses Ethel Brooks,
Blanche Hills, Belle Cave, Marjorie
Scott, Mary Scott, Sue Thompson,
Faith Langstaff, Lillie Mae WinRooms s and 6, Register Building
stead, Lillian Hobson, Ifisy Owen,
t-s Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Will
Messrs.
Frances Wallace;
New Phone ego; Old T07 It
Rieke, Stewart Sinnott, Charles Cox,
David Koger, Fred Wade, Grover
SPECIALTIES:
Jackson ,Henry Dewey, John Brooks
Abstracting of Titles
Wallace Weil. Douglas Bagby, RosInsurance, Corporation and
coe Reed, lifortan Hand. Frank
Law.
Estate
Real
Chappell, Godfrey Hancock, Dr. J.
•
V. Voris.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss (Blanche Hills, of North
Ninth street, 'sill be hostess for this
week's meeting by the Entre Nous
club.
OFFICE st• BROADWAY

C. MANNINO SEARS, M.O.
Offics 1707 Moms St.
Tolepbeno 371.

SI

E. H. PURYEAR,

I

Atturney-at-Law

MT.Rivers,M. D.

TELEPHONES:

Cecil Rip64

FLOURNOY & REED
co. ii and If, Columbia Bldg

PADUCAH, KY.
-ISMER

ALBEN W. BARKLEY!
Attorney at Lew.

Pains&
Room No. 3.
Zadado
Columbia SW&
old Sam zgas.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGRICGOB

LAWYERS
OFFICES: Beaton, By., rear lamb
Marshall County: Paige". KIP
Room ttg, Fraternity litalldbili•
New Phone 114

Ald

Pb••• 444A

Lawyer.

Will Practice in all Courts of Xes
nay.

DR. W. C. EUBANKS

4
•

I

r

(Homeopathist)

•

•

Wfv-"r
Office 306 Broadway-Phone ISO
Residence Stu Broadway.
Phone tag.

0.D. Schmidt,
Architect and Superintendent.
40! Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red.
WITUCACT.

A. S DABNEY

r

-DENTIST-

•

•

Truehart Building
TEL. 517 R

f '0
•

DR. ADRIAN ROYER
Office 1124 South Fifth.

Ite44enee elys

Vernon Blythe, M. D
Office 5231A E'wey.
'Phones: office 87o: Residen:e

k

BEATING A CARPET AND CLEANING A CARPET
ANYBODY CAIN BEAT A CARPET, BUT WE ARE THE ONLY PEOPLE IN TOWN WHO CAN
CLEAN A CARPET CLEAN. It's a machinist's work. We have the machine. Costs no more than
Beating-QUICK SERVICE,

New City Laundry and Carpet ileaning Works
114-116 BR.OADWAY
Monday
bitrhday was celebrated
evening by Mr. Fred Bahr by entertaining many of his friends in their
home on South Sixth street, where a
happy assembly enjoyed itself from.
8 to it o'clock with various amusements and refreshments.
Those invited were: Misses Mabel
Eppenheimer, Manic Broyles, RobHie Hystnith, Ethel Byrd, Mary
Smith, Essie Smith, Lucy Gholsog,
Ruby Smith, Grace Bahr. Doris Wali
tors; Messrs. Claude Eppenbeimer,
Henry Had, Jim Byrd, Jim Sullivan,
Fred Bahr, Nelson Broadfoot, Roy
Bahr, Gbarles Walters, Stahl Gholson, and Glynn Walters.

•

., .

EYE-GLASS PERFECTION.

STEINFIELD'S
PEERLESS ONE-PIECE
EYE GLASSES

STEINFIELD'S
PEERLESS ON

PIECE

An Eye-Glass for Particular People.
EYES EXAMINED FREE

STEINF1ELD OPTICAL,
COMPANY
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
ok‘i:

6og Broadway.

Pawn SNUC-FITTINO,COMFORT
AND SECURITY.

No Loose Screws or Wabbly Parts.
ITW11/121122=1111T=IMNINSMINSFIT

11111111M---Matinee Musical Club.
Selections from Smith, Bendel, Tenth street, was hostess for the
Schumann, Liebling, Grieg and Wag- monthly meeting, of the Daughters, of
ner, ail noted cirimpocers, engaged the the American Revolution
Friday
attention of The Matinee Musical afternoon at Hotel Craig on Fifth
club members Wednesday afternoon and Jefferson street', and it proved
Capital stock
$100,000
during their delightful gathering at a very attractive gathering in tie
house.
parish
Grace church
Surplus
$34,000
spacious parlors and reception halls
Miss
MTS. David M. Flournoy,
of the popular hostelry.
Anne Bradshaw. Messrs. Robert and
exInterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Patriotic sentiments were
Richard Scott rendered vocal soioh, pressed in responding to roll-cali,
to business intrusted to us.
Misses Caroline Hana Edna &idea. while "America" was sung at the
Mary Scott and Virginia Newell opening. "Our National Songs" were
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier
0. W. ROBERTSON, Prnt
piano number's, while a resume of reported by Miss Emily Morrow and
Five Hundred Club.
Mystery
"The Miracle and The
publication in
The Five Hundred club gathers Plays" was presented by Mrs. Ede the ladies directed its
- Sketches of
Monthly.
the
"American
Wednesday afternoon at the resi- ward Bringhurst.
Both Phones, No. $go.
ikpicting in
es.
heroes
revolutionary
1434
of
Meyers,
R.
A.
MTS.
of
dence
Misses Mamie O'Brien and Loin the American Monthly, • were reBroad w ay.
Reed were the leaders for the after- ported by Mrs. Roy Vs'. McKiithey.
--d_noon.
Very beautiful musical numbers were
Complimentary Dance.
played by Nish FAina &ides and Mr.
Mist Dorothy Lane/Pilaff. who wad Church Furnishing Society.
William Reddkk.
horns from her Kenosha, Wisconsint
Picture* of the state regent, Mrs.
The "open meeting" of the Church
school spending Easter with her Furntabing society for the First Ghenauk sf Lexington, were preparents, Mr. and Mrs. George hang- Christian church with \Ira. W. A. sented to each guest as souvenirs of
4
staff. vkas the honored guest for the Berry of North Seventbstreet
Mon- the meeting, while two toasts were
GO TO THE ESTABLISHED FIRM.
dance enjoyed by a party of young day afternoon proved an exceedingly drank in her honor.
people Thursday everAng at the delightful affair for the many presand
Eddyville,
of
Boyd
Miss Marie
Eagles
ent. tt.e guests of hnnor being The RY. S B Mixar,e the new pastor for
Dorothy
Those there were Mi.se.
the Film Chrisistian church, were
Ladies.' .id society.
I angsisff. Elizabeth Sehree. Netia
Tile musical program con•isted of guests of honor for the afternoon,
11a6eld, Retta Outfield. 'Helen number, by Mee. George B. Hart. the do ins- snaking a nice talk to the
Powell' Corinne Winstead, Jeanette Mrs. David Flournoy, Miss Mary women
Petteir, Mary Gregory, Louise Janes. Bonclurant. Miss Lola Johnaton of
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler will be
Marjorie LoVing. Lillian Hobson. Dallas, Texas, and \lessee. Edward hostess for the May gathering.
We carry no stock over-all this season's goods. Come and look
Brooks Smith, Miss NfcNithols, and Skelton, Clark :19t1 Robert BoilableNfessrk Fred Gilliam. Thomas Co- ant. .
them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants makers. I guarChurch Entertainment.
lumn,. ilenry Heimeberger. Guy
A tempting luncheon closed the
opporan
have
will
Pacikaltans
antee all my suits. No fit, no money. AU the Latest cloths in woolens, etc.
Martin James Langstaff% Sesame! charneng assemblage.
tunity to be entertained by two noted
Hughes, John Cobb. John Orme.
artist* Thursday ek-etung at the Tenth Full line of beautiful trunmings to match. Always to be found at
Charles Rieke. Salem Cope, Clay
Tea.
Club
Charity
street Christian church, at which time
Kidd. Henry Pettey, Guy Jones.
of there will appear Mrs. Anna Rentz,
home
the
ss-ars
beautiful
Most
and
James McGinnis, Charles Leake
Melo. George C. Wallace of North the reliowried impersonater. and Mrs.
7.ach Hayes.
its Nellie DeMargue Gibbs, the celebrat\int)! Monday afternoon' with
profsite spring decorations, prepared ed pianist. The entire public is corPublish Banns.
for the tea given from 3 to 6 o'clocE
invited to be present and enjoy
MS.rtle Fkirch and Mr. Joseph to by tbe musical program interspers- dially
several hburs..
delightiul
a
banns
wedding
their
have
W;urtli will
ing. many beautiful numbers; being
will be :
prinerani
The
published today at St. Frances lit• ptesented, while dainty refreshments
Church Entertainment
add
JSITSetl.
Father
church,
by
Rev.
Sales
and candies were indulged in by aLl.
The program will be:
their wedding occur at .1 o'clock
Good plumbing means
Selected
A free-will offering amounting to
Song
the afternoon of Tuesday. April 23. qnite a sum. was taken up for bene- j: A ,Spoken
good health and th..s coinGottschalk
.
Pasquinade
2.
at the church.
prose- 3. Two Scenes From "Ben liur"
Kw; wink
fit of the club's
!tined with modern- sanitary
The bride is a dainty and sweet cute{
Wallace
ew
1
.
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
Naming woman residing at 510 South
Sinding
4. Rustle of Spring
of your house. "Stagilasar Porte'. fenth street, and is the daughter of
Daughters.
Graduate
Confederate
Girl
Sweet
3.
Enameled plumbing fixtures mak e
Mr. Charles H. Burch. the black.
..Pauline Phelps
Met Lean: M. Rieke, Sr.. of Sevhealthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
"mith. while the groom is the sterling
was hot- 6. at Columbine ....Gerrit Smith
have a beauty all their own.
voisnir clerk at Englert and Bryant'. enth and Jefferson streets,
....Schneckr
test for the Datighters of the Con1 It 1 Remance . .
grocery on South Second street.
If you intend making bath room immorning
Tuesday
H. Davis
meeting
..Richr-d
federacy
Littlest
Girl
7.
Jackson
They will eesiele at 921
let us show you umpies of
provements,
Selected
at h^:- home at which t:me most of 8. Medley
stretit.
ware.
We guarantee good
famous
this
the ae•-ion was consuaned with bud
g. The Reees.ional.
--•servke
and attention no
prompt
work,
nest. Mrs. Robert B. Phillips pre.Rutlyard Kipling
Alumni Association.
large your job.
how
or
small
how
matter
of
personality
sented a paper on the
1 dii Sol" ...Pachulski
rt. Harm
Mean
'White and red have heen adopted
ba.
Johnston, it. Unexpected Guests ....Cameron
Albert Sydney
Gene-al
11.i, rsA•thAr.
as the colors of The Paducah Mush
Field
while Mrs. Joseph Gardner told of 12. Ronde in "E"
it!il at
Roth Phortec so,
school Alumni Association, while the the
Battle of Shiloh. The anniver- 13. How the Lawn Stakes ,Were
ordering
corrodering
embers are
Hood
sary of which is now being celebrated
Loin
pins for ritstrihution among their
at the grounds by the veterans par- 14. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2..
number.
ticipating therein.
Liszt
'Friday the paperion "Arts and
A dainty cote-se-luncheon was in- 13. Spoken Song,
Selected
.
was
%VAIN:
re.s.
,
Ellen
by
Craftsarre,toi in October, ;goo
dulged in before adjournment.
Friday evening these ladies appear Patrick was
deferred until the next seassion beApril 7. 1n02, nearly
until
not
was
it
and
5t the First Christian ehnrch
cause of the inclement weather prethat he was taken
later,
Years
two
render the following:
;luny a larg attendance, and the Danced in the Barn.
four years and
'For
Sing.
Sing
to
young
Selected
People attendird t.' A Spoken Song
-‘houf fifty
doctrment is such an excellent one it
he was an
hereafter
months
eight
Raff
is desired to wait for a full gathering the hate dance given Thursday eve- 2. CAC1111C2
during
house,
death
the
of
inmate
at
Rottgeringer
Charles
ning by MT.
3. Her Caniners Tea
before its. presentation.
fight
to
kontinned
he
time
wbieli
Pauline Phelps
The alumni members have adopted their }untie in Rowlandtown. the
to escape
persistence
doggest
with
Tees
hugely.
enjoyed
being
Chopin
4. Polonaise
resolutions indicating Olen wish for novelty
the death chair. Since his sentence
the
There Vere Ninety and Nine .
inauguration of manual training in and cakes were served during
s.
to life imprisenment
evening..
Richard H. Davis was commuted
the p:hlic educational institutions of
by
Got'. Biggins last December Patthis city, and as the trustees faros6. Nightingale and Zephera
at work in the prison
Yemen rick has been
this nutheml also, it will doubtleZa Misse3 Scott Entertain,
...
•
unaccustomed labor
The
bakeshop.
Mieses Katie and, Lottie Scott of 7. The Revolt of Mother
take active and vigorous form shortweight, but his health
reduced
has
an
with
entertained
Broadway
Wilkins
ly, being recognized the country over 904
remains good and Ire appears confielaborate F-aster party Tuesday eve- 8. fa• ) Valse
Schubert
as of vast aid in the schools.
dent that the petition., now eircnarprettily
being
the
home
ning,
--0-....Paderewski
(It) Minuet
lating in his behalf will ultimately
arrangepink
ranged with white and
Evening With Miss Roach.
g. The Singing ill Goil's Acre....
brina a pardon.
refreshments
fult
delight
while
ments,
Very happily was Monday evening
Eugene Field
•
Wisconsin Railroad Merger. ,
spent by a number of friends with were served.
Selected
10. Medley
Ill., April . 6.-Through
Chicago,
Those in the crowd were: Misses I!. A W oman in a Shoe Shop....
MI5, Nellie Roach at her home on
between Chicago
erviee
passenger
,
:
Stella
Owen,
Raiaie
Sont:t Fourth ktreet, games and re- May Carter.
Fisk and . Cincinnati, over the Chicago.
freshment% prevailing and being huge- Moore, Ida Collier, Audrey Collier, 12. Staccato Caprice
Cincinnati &.Lonisville railway.
Underwood,
Dixie Hester, Daisy
ly enjoyed.
is Caudillo and Cynthia •
be inaugurated today. Direct connecThose in the party were: ?looses Prudence Blan ford, Hattie 'Ticks.
..Thompson tions will be made here with' the
Effie
an,ghton.
Ic
Cora
Nina :Lurks. Geneva Moore, Jennie Nina Rowland.
14. H▪ ungarian Rhapsody, No. 2..
Wiacorain Central: The fact that the
ViTarran, Clara Scott, Ida Sexton. Jes- Ashley, Avidie Fulkertion. Fannie •I Liszt
interests, are identified with
same
Partner,
Sallie
Scott,
sie Cott, Mamie 11 eath, Minnie Scott, Kate
Selected
Songs
Spoken
ta.
W. A_ Bradford, Jr.. beroads,
both
Roac'e Bertha Reed; Messrs. Claude Bertie Hester.'Mr. and Mrs. T
of both, ha,4- lett
president
the
ing
Render.
Charlie
Messrs.
Ford, William Thomas. Joe Gouriena. Bradley;
circles that
railroad
in
belief
the
Prison.
in
Year
to
Allison Watts. Clarence Robertson, Toni Frilkereon, Everett Fulkerson, Partick Begins Sixth
meanc.a practiarrangement
new
as
l.
the
6.-Hopefu
April
Wernell
York,.
New
Beyer,
Karl
Perry,
Clarence
Robertson,
Willie Farrow, Cecil
Lester 'ever that he will win his fight for cal merger of the two lines. The new
Granklin,
Frank Beadles. Nfanley Hardison.' Graves, Willie
Murray,
John
freedom, Lawyer Albert T. Patrick, arrangement will give the Chicago,
'Holliday,
Guy
Hick?.
George McFarklen. Rawl Nicholson,
convicted of the inurdef of the aged Cincinnati & Louisville direct conArtie Row,
Oecar Straub, Rudy King.
the
Texas millionaire, William Marsh nectien and through trains from
and
Wisconsin
of
part
every
to
East
year,:ls
five
out
rounded
today
Rice.
D. A.' R. Assemblage,
Party fOr 'Birthday.
Though the Northwest.
Mrs. C. H. Chantblin of Smith a prtsenerii, Sing Sing.
The sixteinth rinniversary of Vs

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS

SOLOMON

'E• POPULAR PRICED TAILOR

113 S. Third St,

Phone, I016-a

H Y BUY HAND-METT DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES. MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.

HARMELINC

Old 'Phone-Office, i7s.
41

CARPET.

41.
Healthy Bath Rooms

R. T. LIGHTFOOT
•

CLEAN, A

FOR.

LAWYERS
Lams

THERE ARE A WHOLE DOT OF PEOPLE WHO. THINK THEY CAN
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

Residence, 396; Office, 33g.
A'

1. C. Flournoy

There's a Difference Between Thinking oil Doing!

27

THE TAILOR

OF REVOLUTION
NET $502.40 BY CARNIVAL

1 1 I.

Something New DAUGHTERS

EUREKA
SAFETY RAZOR
It shaves, does not scrape, made
like a iaoor, and not like a hoe.
See it and you will say it is the
only rational safety on the market.

•••••

•••••.

•

THE UNUSUALLY SUCCESSFUL ENTERTALNMENT PUT THIS
SUM INTO THE FUND OF $1,800 THE WOMEN WILL AMASS
TO DEFRAY THE EXPENSE OF CONSTRUCTING A VERY
HANDSOME PUBLIC DRINKrNIG FOUNTAIN IN THE POST
OFFICE YARD—OTHER FOUNTAINS MAY NOW BE ARRANGED FOR.
,

Partings: New Work Ou r Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Beught and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engine&
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.

)

•• 4

CI.

gyms
a I

ta
411.10

4
CI.

4101411

•
,114

•• it a
_•
ill.

• I•

Coats just the right length, long, wide soft
roll lapels—whole back or center vents, welt
pockets, single and double breasted styles.
The new fabrics in stripes and checks of
Clives and Browns.
Salt, at $10.00, $12.50. $15.00 to $20.00
Sartly not kigh prices for so much style and
swellnees.

• V'

• I•

gem*

J

tri

•

3

. •
*am*

I illoormr

"UNION STORE CAkD"

1•
.
I asmara
•

-

DLSBERGER'S

323
BROADWAY

LEADER
ciOTH/ERf
PAN

323

•

BROADWAY
•

JACKSON FOUNDRY

MACHINE CO.

•••••••

•

•11.

CHARGED WITH nelAR NICHOLAS
BEING BIGAMIST TO STEP DOWN

WIANTEDL-Unfurnishcrl room and John Baker Tuned Over to Officer
Lack, Who Took Him Back
board in private family by a you*,
To Brookport.
married couple. State term... Address
I
so this office.

1
•4,

I

The Extreme Style Features
Are Carried- Out,

Structeral Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Itinotar

I
WANTED—Bilious people to use WILLIAM THOMPSON. COLOR- WILL ABDICATE THE RU5
SIAN THRONE TO GRAND
ED, HELD TO GRAND
W.
R.
Seule's Liver Capsule'.
DUEL MICHAEL.
JURY.
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broadla Ay.
Dissolution of Downa sad Mowry
Dictatorship to Follow TUN
Action, It a Said.

London, April 6.—The Daily MirWilliam Thompson, colored, was
claims to be in a position to anror
held te the carcupt court grand jury
nounce "upon the highest authority"
police
the
in
morning
yesterday
that the emperor of Russia proposes
cort, on the charge of bigamy. His
to abdicate within a month and that
acis
Ile
$3oex
at
fized
bond was
Duke Michael will be appointGrend
cused of marrying one negro woman
ed regent during the infancy of the
to
himself
wedding
then
and
here,
•-•
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY— another at Jackson, Miss., without czarevitch. For three or four weeks.
between
the paper says, the events in this dimen
Able-boded unmarried
first getting a divorce from No. 1.
rection have been proceeding with
•aes or 21 and 35, citizens of United
John Baker was ordered turned
States, of good character and tem- over to Officer C. D. Lack, of Brook- lightning rapidity at St. Petersburg,
perate habits, who can speak, read port, who carried him back to that but the secret has bee.- well kept.
Continuing, the Daily Mirror says:
and write English. For information piece, where he is charged with larthe emperor's nasal has
'Lately
New
Officer,
Recruiting
.
apply to
ceny, but had skipped out.
more completely and
given
even
way
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky
to
held
Rosa West. a negro, was
himself
shown
ha'
he
incagebte ef
the gland jury under floc) bond, on
duties
the
even
performing
smillest
the
ACCOnntnnt.
in
man
a
Expert
the charge of robbing
rank."
his
•
of
Will pott,"exxnune, systematize asel Kahn yard on Sonth Fourth, near
The lower house of parliament is
•udit books by the day, week or the Clark street. Friday night. The victo be abolished and there will be
sob. Terms reasonable.
tim claims she got $s in cash and
hammed a military dicrsitorship yr;th
'JOHN D. SMITH, Room to,. No. a Sas check from his pocket.
object of stamping out revoiao
the
Trnefteart Big, 524 BrosdiraY.
terser to the grand jury was held
and potting an end te anarchy.
tion
Old nbotre woo
Ed Clark. the negro accused of !.teal- The paper declares further that a
_ ins a pair of shoes from a colored
marriage has been arranged between
-doctor named Nelson. Clark's bond
Grand Duke :Michael and Princess
PROPOSED MERGER WITH
was fixed at Otoo.
Victoria of Schlessrig-Ifolstein, and
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Until tomorrow was continued the
that the visit to London of the dowwarrant charged Homer Posten wOh
Cincinnati, Aril 6.---At the dos. deserting his infant child and failing ager empress of Ru.ssia was chiefly
for the purpose of aegotiating this
ing day of the national congress 01 to support it.
'marriage.
the Church of the Disciples of Chtist
the report on the proposed merge'
Forced to Vacate.
HELEN GOULD'S ROMANCE!'
with the 'Baptist climb-Ohs not. pre.
On account of the sale of the real
Spen•
J.
I.
Rev.
aa`expected.
seated
estate of E. Rehkopf, I am forced te
St*
.Cer explained that °sting to the ill remove the stock fixtures, etc., of the "No Man Shall Marry Me For
Money," She Said When a Girl
Ilaptie
dtairman
the
of
!less of the
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, from
That love which the Bible call
section of tbe committee a final re rs7 South Second stseet. Therefone
ie the word writ targest in
"charity"
time
this
at
poisible
port was not
1 I offer for sale all the fixtures, conabel Pot^His expressed the hope that a fina I sisting of shelving counters, show- Helen Gould's life. cav
NLigBroadaay
AprVI
ins
ftlasett
ter
anima
the
:It
report might he MAE'
cases, show windows, etc. Together
conference of the church, which is o with the entire stock of harness,
he held • elitring Ill'C cntrfillg fall a saddlee, cellars, and chains. Also I
Jamestown. He declaied that then, have a complete line of harness and
seemed no reaercin to' doubt that ; saddle making machinery, all necespractical merger could ,be aCCOUI sary implements for manufacturing
•
plished.
harness, collars and saddles; in good
working order. Besides I have one
cold tire setting machine. Set from
IdimrellOccitt.
Hickman, Ky.. April 6.—Cards an one inch to three in tires. A barout antionticAag tbe marriage of Miss gain if sold at once.
WALTERS.
E.
J.
Adelaide Viginia Morrell to Charle
Simpson Stott of ..lootijaville, ro
WATER NOTICE.
Werfeesday. April 17., at the bride'
home.
Patrons of the Water Company are
._
reminded that their rents expired
March 31st, and those who desire to
PM I ET A. JAGG" renew this quarter should do so be4-1
it
. - 04' AND BE HAPPY!' ore it is forgotten. All premises not
).. I IPPILINIII•, NU. LOOMILS GRANDE
for on or before the loth of
V./ .. SC• C1GA R."1 paid
April will be discontinued and the
CLAM VELV BY—,
"a
•
cost of shutting off and turning on
1
,
water will be one dollar.
•
\
[MimiC.ClinTs,an
...
PADUCAH WATER CO.
IPAk 1..• . a
...• ii .
WANTED — Bright, intelligent
man, traveling Position. $20 per week
strait salary. to start. expenam advance.l. Reference and bond required. Old e•tablished house. McPrady & Co, Chicago.

t"11

ENGINILS, BOILERS AND PUMPS

WANTED — Day boarders for
meals only. Rates reasonable. APply oit South Fourth street.

FOR RENT — Stogie
room for gentleman at tto New.,
Sesenth. Ring old phone 1776

411,

The Young Man is the best judge ot style.
Ask a Young Fellow whether a suit is cut
right, and made right, and you can depend on
getting an answer based on a full knowledge of
style and good tailoring.
Our lines of Young Men's Suits are built to
withstand every criticism.

•

Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone 1305.

T

SMART SUITS For
youNG MEN

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

stenogWANTED—Poskion as
rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
C.. cue Register.
....o-o-o...—...
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee I
Vectrical Theatre this afternoon I
r important Husband.

:

)1\;

14.‘

ei

• -_

Daughters of the American Revo- have the affair put up until some
lution of this city netted $502.40 by time next fall, by which time they
Take one home, try it for 30 days their Flower Carnival, which was believe they will have ample funds wean
and if you are not fully satisfied, your given Friday evening at The Ken- for the purpose, as liberal subscriptucky and repeated yesterday after- tions have come from many sources
money will be cheerfully refunded.
noon at that playhouse, both per- without any personal soliciting being
formances being greeted by crowded undertaken by the good ladies. The
The donations have been voluutaryy thus
and appreciative audiences.
total receipts show that they took far, but now that they are through
in Poo, while the expenditures inci- with the tedious task of preparing the 4.1.•
dental to the productions were carnival, which is over, the .chapter
-1
Gear's,' $300, leaving the mentioned members have ample time to lbok to
other sources for subscriptions that
net balance.
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
chapter desire will be gradually received until they
the
of
ladies
The
••••••
to extend their thanks to everybody putting up a fountain that will be a
•
•
+
+
+
•+
in general for assistance lent in any credit to any place many times
•
nature, but they feel particularly larger than this, and one that will
• thankful to Manager Schaeffer, of stand as an everlasting monument to wawa/ .
POPULAR WANTS.
the playhouse, Assistant Manager the progressiveness of the woman
• Thomas W. Roberts, Mr. John S. and community.
••-••
•••••• ts•
•
Now that the entertainmesit
1k SALD-Stock dry goods, Ideecker, of the light company, Mr.
)
lq)
Al M. Foreman, Miss Mayrne Drey- over the ladies will take up their
thoinestin -& Griffith, Benton, Ky.
'fuss. each and every child taking oonferences with the board of public
FOR RENT—Elegans flats, Sege part and their mothers, also the as- works for the municipality and fiscal
nob and Brosdnity. Apply to B. a sistant matrons and The Register, court for the county regarding the
The ISun and The News-Democrat. public drinking fountains they desire
Scott
This $502.4o added to their fund placed at different places, one being
FOUND- - Gold pin, ownkr can increases it to $750. It will cost wanted at the court house square.
rc cover same bby applying at Regis- Sodom to purchase and erect the hand which is under oontrol of the fiscal
some public drinking fountain in the court, and others upon the public
1; office.
.i
postuffice yard at Fifth and Broad- ,streets of the city that are under earee
l(5.'.Ladies gold bracelet on way and the ladies do not expect to• charge of the board of public works.
Sesenth street. Retsina to Register
essin.
and get reway*

4

14

•

The price is only $4,00.

LUD—Will see you at the Tennessee Electrical -Theatre, No. -426
Proadway. Bob.

4

•

Ar-mminini
arisse. No single thread of r04/nice ••••001141100•••••••••••••••• MORE INDICTMENTS
freellp to fire with color the web of •
•
AGAINST J. R. WALSH
her days, %oven in all the soft pas- •
•
NEWS IN BRIEF.
tel tints pf sympathy and sacrifice.
Chicago Basin Charged Wail :Is
One satiimer night she sat with a Zitaata****••••••••••••••••S
Addlduol MeowsMr N j. &mien, of lippersoa,
friend amid the purple bloom of her
wistaria-covered piazza at Lyndhurst 'balked into the New Richmond hotel
Chicago. III, April 5—The federThe setting sun landscape bathed in yesterdas and handed a quarter to al grand jury today returned an tothe soft after-glow of the half-light the proprietor, Colonel Bud Dalt, dielesent • containing
:73
collets
that helps the heart to expression. who asked what it was for. Ms. against Jnhn R. Walsh, former pressmall whise hand shaded her Elowlin said be took dinner aith the ident of the Chicago National bank.
brow a little as she looked out colonel tease,- years ago and forgot The counts charge misapplication of
among the trees. "No," she was to pay for It. Thisis the first time hangs and credits of the bank, and
saying. -what y011 imagined was nev- he had seen Mr. Dale since, and the also allege that he made false ener se I did not love him when I latter will keep the coin as a souvenir tries ut kis reports to the controller
vent him away. Long ago I made up of one honest man in this worldof the currency.
my mind never to think of any man
-April ao an eacuesion will come
Between fifty an dsiaty transaclike that." Almost it seemed as if here from St. Louis over the Illinois tions are covered in the hadictnient,
the slender finger, pressed against Central inibeed.
the aggregate sum involved being
her temple were trembling now, bat
—The I.,C. kas granted • to per shoot $3„asoasoo.
it might have been only the play of cent increase in the waits of all
The specific charges are that sums
the shadows_ "I am neither brilliant bridge and toad building department o fmoney were credited to thepernor pretty, and." she added warmly. employes.
sonal excitant of President Walsh
—The Metropol-s Blues baseball as the result of "memorandum note"
"no man shall marry nu for my
money." A duke and a count and a team comes up today and plays the transactions; that other seals were
bishop's son are among those rumor Caney team at %Mare park grounds. vlaced to his personal credit as the
—While a string of freight cars result of sales of certain bonds in
hag had it would have wooed her if
she would have listened, but there is were being pulled over she river front the bank, and tb.. payments of monno record that they stirred the calm trestle yesterday merning the tracks ey were made by him from the sums
measure of her heart-beat. Then and wheel of a coat car pulled front credited to his account foDowing the
there came a rich mantifactnrer and underneath the car bed and let the lat- transactions in "memorandum notes"
This blockaded traffic for and the sale of the bonds.
philanthropiso and the world waited ter fall
a-tip-toe. "This," they whispered. three boars before the wrecking crew
The trial of President Walsh has
conj.! straighten out things.
"is Helen Gsmall's romance."
been set for Oct. ts.
But it was not. The man, it was
true, had sad, 'She is my ideal woman." But hundreds of soldiers and
sailers and railroad men the country
over have cried, "Mine, too!" and
America has come to believe that
Helen Gould has given her heart as
completely as her fortune to the
good that she can de.
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Use BRUNSWICK LAWN

Woodmen of World.
Member, of Jersey camp No. to,
NVoodmen of the Woorld. are requested to meet at the hall. 1429
South Third street, at i o'clock Monday afternoon to arrange to attend
the funeral of our late brother, Mr.
'Albert Parkins.
GEORGE BROADFOOT,
Clerk.

A Perfect finished cloth fabric paper in reeditnn weight. Envelopes to match in stylish cut.
THIS PAPER

SUIT

WILL

THE

MOST

EXACTING,

.wi
Ruin

For one week only we offer t pound paper (96 sheets) and
ao envelopes for 50c. This price is for introduction only.
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s---The songs at the Tennessee Eke- I
trk theatre we worth the price of
admission.

AL Harbour's Department. Store
• „.
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FOR lilt BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
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